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"The Voice of the ·Students of Prairie View"
1

VOLUME 37, NO. 11

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

I Qceanography is

Topic for Annual
Science Institute

FEBRUARY 22, 1963

Annual Courtesy Week
Begins Sunday, Feb. 24

Annually, since 1951, the Bar- "sensitive awareness of the
The annual Institute for the ons of Innovations have made it problems of others is a priceless .
Advancement of Science Teach- a part of their program to re- gift."
Wrote Winning Essay - Miss Jessie N. Jacobs receives Grand
ing to be held at Prairie View A. serve one week to profess their
Prize for her essay submitted to the Houston Heart AsCourtesy and You
and M, College on March 9th fellowship, brotherhood and cosociation from Dr. Ray Skaggs, chairman of the EducaCommon courtesy is nothing
will place emphasis upon phen- operation; and to display those more than a favor performed
tion Committee.
omena associated with the sea. traits of courtesy of the colleg- with politeness. It is based on
Dr. Dale F. Leipper, Head of iate set.
consideration for the feelings,
beliefs, and sensibilities of oth•
the Department of OceanograPresident E. B. Evans
phy and Meteorology at the A. Supports Baron's C-0urtesy Week ers.
Courtesy is derived from long
& M. College of Texas will open
D r. E . B . E vans, as h e h as
the Institute with the keynote done the past several years, experiences and it is always the
address. Dr. Leipper has had again strongly supports courte- common sense thing to do in
A Prairie View A. and M. Col-, Miss Jacobs' prize amounted. to wide and valuable experience in sy ,week as · sponsored by the every situation.
"Courtesy Week" would not
lege nur~ing student won the $50.00. The other two entnes his field. At present he is dir- Barons of Innovation and lends
Hous"ton Heart Association's ' from Prairie View were submit- ecting an Oceanographic and his blessings to our efforts. He Be a Success if each of us ceas•
.
..
I ted by Mary McGlothin of Hous- Meteorological Survey of the ·
1 bel"
h "C
ed to be courteous to each other
gr_and_ pnze for s_ubm1t1tng the 1, ton and Velvi·a ·Taylor of DalY
1eves t at
ourtesy after the week passes. In other
th e sincere
Gulf
of
Mexico
sponsored
by
Week"
and
all
other
similar
wmmng e_ssay m_ a con t es t , las.
Off' Of Naval Research
t d t
ice
•
events and activities are for the words it should not be necessary
~mong ~emor- nursmg s u en s
Criteria for judging the esInsti·tute consultants include
f h
m the Houston area.
.
.
d
good o t e student. He further to have a week set aside for
1
says included (1) c anty an Dr. Alberta Seaton, professor of feels that if it fosters brotherSee COURTESY, Page 5
Miss Jessie M. Jacobs, a na- conciseness in describing needs Biology at Texas Southern Uni- hood and promotes elements of
tive of Orange, Texas, accepted and care of the patient, (2) ev-1 versity, Dr. Hugh McLellan, common courtesy between only
the award at a special meeting idence of knowledge, under- professor of physical oceanogra- two people it has been successsponsored by the Houston Asso- standing, and appreciation of phy and supervisor of the ship ful.
ciation, a chapter of the Texas the role of the nurse in care of work at A. & M. College, and Dr.
The Barons, on the other
Heart A~sociation. Her winning patients with heart disease, (3) Robert E. Stevenson, acting dir- hand, are striving to promote
essay was entitled: "Nursing origi~ality and aptness of ~x- 1ector of the A. & M. Marine courtesy and brotherhood among
Care of a Patient with a mild press10n, and ( 4) demonstratwn , Laboratory in Galveston.
the entire Prairie View coml\Iyocardial Infraction."
of good form.
1 The Prairie View Institute has munity. We hope that each of
The divi ion of Nursing at
Judges in the_ contest in~luded been held for se,·en years and y,r,1' will make yourselves a comPrairie "iew submitted three, Dr. John Lewis,. Dr. \\arren has always been directed toward \ fuittee of one and join hands in
The keynote speaker for the
essays in the contest dealing Scott,
and. . Miss
Barbaraf improvement of science teach- makino/ courtesy week success-lannual Conference on Education
with nur~ing care of patients Stra~ge, Ass~stant pro_fessor o ing, on both the elementary and !ul.
. scheduled Friday, March 1 will
with heart disease. The division Med1cal-Surg1cal_ Nu:smg, Tex- secondary levels.
.
be Ro Daven rt s
ial assistwon th ~chool prize of $25.00. as Women's Umvers1av.
.
. .
From the Peer
Y
po ' pee
It 1s an_ticipat?<1 th_at the
Welcome to college, not only ant to the ur.dersecrt:~ar; ·c,f the theme of this years Institute - to receive an academic educa-/ Army - in charge ol personnel.
~xpanding the Science Program tion, but also to take part in the
Sev~ral representatives of bu_s·
m the Elementar)' ~nd ~nd;. S8eia/. life of our schoo( In or- mess, m~usl:ry and ~ucati6n !n
ary Sclwcls~
Look at the der to socialize effectively one Texas will also participate m
Sea-will attract attendance by must lmow how to treat his fel- the one-day session.
many of the state's teachers who low man. Do you? It's true that
Consultants invited to discuss
are
anxious
to
learn
more
about
you
are
a
college
student
but
present
and future employment
Dr. Dc,nald R. Tuttle, special- son, consultant, Texas Educathis impor_tan!, but ?ften _neg- have you read a book or at'tend- opportunities in their specific
tion
Agency,
Austin;
J.
D.
Rice,
ist for English, U. S. Office of
lecte_d topic m school science ed a lecture lately on etiquette? areas include Stuart H. Clarke,
Education and former professor English professor at Rice Uni- curricula.
If not, courtesy week would be Director of Personn_el, NASA; S
versity;
and
Miss
Chloe
Armof English at Fern College,
a
good time to start.
Perry Brown, Chamnan Texas
Cleveland, Ohio, ·will deliver the strong of Baylor University's that too many teachers are bePersonal
popularity
is
effectEmployment
Commission, Mrs.
keynote address at the tenth an- department of Radio and Speech. ing asked to teach what they do
ed greatly by the amount of Elizabeth Carnegie, associated
nual session of Prairie View A.
The sessions which begin at 9 not know. He further stated that
courtesy you show for others. editor Nursing outlook, New·
and M. College's English-Lang- o'clock in the administration one year under an incompetent
The best way to make yourself York, N. Y.; Roy R. Evans, Sec•
uage Arts Institute scheduled auditorium will include sectional teacher in a sequential subject
liked and to make friends is to retary-Treasurer, Texas State
meeting covering various Eng- like English or mathematics can
Saturday, March 2.
like people enough to become in- AFL-CIO, Austin; Harry E.
The theme of the one-day in- lish topics, lectures, demonstra- cause a student to lose his con- terested in what interests them, Graham, Dow Chemical Com•
stitute, which is attl:.1ftded by tions and a panel discussion.
fidence in his ability to learn the and to be outgoing and friendly. pany, Houston; Vernon McDanA former vice president of the subject.
English teachers from across
Most of us affect our personal- iel, Executive secretary, Teachthe state, is - "Project English National Council for Teachers of
Nationally, Dr. Tuttle feels, ity and popularity by going ers State Association of Texas,
updating teaching practices in English, Dr. Tuttle is presently four conditions contribute to through life mentally wrapped Austin; A. E. Prescott, Texas
director of "Project English", a poor teaching assignments: ( 1) in the cotton wood of our own Instruments, Inc. Dallas; and J.
the English-Language Arts."
Other speakers and consult- program aimed at updating, on School adJllinistrators have not affairs. We go around campus A. Si~~n~, ~ruiting o~r,
an ts scheduled to participate in- a national scale, the English been too concerned. with placing thinking too much about our U. S .. Civil Service Cormruss1on,
clude Dr. Dorothy Rushing, curriculum development and the a teacher in the subject area in problems, instead of sometimes Dallas _region; and Mrs. Charles
chairman of the department of preparation of teachers of Eng- which he could perform best; thinking or caring about what E. White, member of the Hous(2) Current textbooks for cours- happens to those around us.
English, Sam Houston State lish.
ton School Board.
See ULPDATING, Page 2
Recently, Dr. Tuttle stated I
College; Miss Dorothy DavidCourtesy week would be a
Questions to be answered by
good time for all of us, as stu- these consultants concern · the
dents, to strive toward improv- thousands of Negro Youth who
•
ing our personality and respect will finish Texas high schools in
for our fellow man. Remember,
See OPPORTUNITIES, Page 2

PV Nursing Division _Captures .
Grand Prize in Essay Contest

j'

Job Opportunities
To be Aired During
Education Conf.

I

~----------

"Updating Teaching Practices" is Them~
For Englisll-Language Arts Institute

I

Brief

News

I

DINNER PLANNED
FOR HONOR STUDE:\'TS
Dr. T. P. Dooley, dean of the
School of Arts and Sciences will
sponsor a dinner for students in
the college Honors Program on
Tuesday, February 26.

tions beginning next week.
These forms are to obe executed
and placed in the collection box.
Members of the Press Club will
make their selection of Press
Sweetheart based on opinions of
students expressed in the nominations.

HOUSTON SYMPHO~"Y
ADDS CONCERTS
In addition to the concert
planned at Prairie View Sunday,
the Houston Symphony Orchestra will also perform at the UniYersity of Texas, Sam Houston
State Teachers College, HuntsYille and at Clear Lake near the
l\1anned Spacecraft Center site.

RADIO PROGRAM
SATURDAY FEATURES
NURSING DIVISION
The division of Nursing Education will take the spotlight
during Saturday's Radio show,
the Voice of Pantherland. The
weekly series is aired at 12 noon
over Radio Station KYOK.

PRESS SWEETHEART
NO.l\UNATIONS SET
Komination blanks for the
1963-64 Press Sweetheart will be
placed in several campus loca-

ELABORATE PLANS TAKING
SHAPE FOR AKM MEET
Prairie View's Alpha Pi Mu
Chapter is going all out in planning for a memorable event

* ~- *

~:- * *

-K•

* *

when the national convention of
Alpha Kappa Mu meets at the
college on March 28-30. Representatives of approximately 60
colleges and universities will j
meet on the campus for this oc- 1
casion. A special issue of the ,
Panther will be published in connection with these activities.
MONTH OF MARCH FILLED
WITH MAJOR EVENTS
The Education Conference
scheduled for March 1 sets the
trend for the entire month
which is filled with major
events. The English Institute
follows on March 2, then the·
Medical Assembly, State Band
Contest, Science Institute, NHA
Convention, Alpha Kappa Mu
Convention, Fine Arts Week and
others. And don't forget - MidSemester exams too, on March
20-21.

Educational Conference Speuersjf'

RoyR.Evans
Secretary-Treasurer,
Texas State AFL-CIO

Barry E. Graham
Engineering and Construction
Division, Dow Chemical Co.
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Houston Symphony Has Vast Repertoire

I ✓

\\'lli•n a majer symphony or- 1 That this fC'eling of pridP in
chc tra "lakes to the road'' it their work has paid off in terms
mu 1 bP PquippNI to provide a of high calibre musicianship is
shown by the estc<"m in which
maximum , arwty of musical en- th e 01'('11CS
• t ra is
• h CId b O th a t
tc rtainmC'nt for the different I home and over the nation, in cit- 1
audwn('('s for which it will play. ' i<"s where it has appeared on.
The Houston Symphony Or- tour. And gue. t conductors and
hc•<:tra, which will play a con- soloists have had warm praise
cert on Prairie View's Campus for the ensemble.
I
on February 2-1, under the ausThP late Sir Thomas Beecham ,
picPs of Memorial Center finds called it one of the finest orchesitself in a sr-cure position in this tras in the United States. Sir
respect, for the immense num- Malcolm Sargent, Ernest Anserh<'r of concerts it plays in Hous- met, Pierre Monfeux and other
ton has furnished the Orchestra eminent conductors who have
with a repertoire which com- appeared with the Houston Orpares favorably with that of chestra in recent years, have
-by Shirley Demus
many older orchestras.
been equally enthusiastic about
Because of the excellent leadIn Houston, the 32 Subscrip- its quality.
trship that Dr. Wm. C. Fergu- , tion Concerts are the backbone
Now, with Sir John Barbirolli 1
Dr. J. A. Pierce
sun is gi ing the students in the of its musical activity. In these as Principal Conductor, the OrBusinPss Department, they pre- 1 concerts all the elements neces- chestra enters a great new phase
Texas Southern
Prairie View - FOURTEEN . . sary for the construction of sue- of its development. Its calibre
,ented h_im with . a. plaque to cessful programs _ classical, ro- continues to heighten. Names of
,how their apprec1at1on. It was mantic, and modern _ are com- virtuos.i-musicians, well-known
presented to Dr. Ferguson by bined. From the four score com- in the profession, are intermin';eorge Frances and inscribed as positions which are· played on gled with those of younger inollows:
this series during the season, strumentalists who come highly
WILLIAM C. FERGUSON
the best performed and best re- recommended from the best con.\'ith Sincere Appreciation For ceived works are chosen to com- servatories.
fhe Excellent Leadership You prise the touring repertoire.
The majority of the musicians
9:ave Given and are Still Giving
Great emphasis is placed up- in the Houston Symphony are in
Business Students
on the Student Concerts, 19 of their thirties, well under that
Pl ·a1·1·1·c v1·ew A & M College
which are played to audiences of many other orchestras. This
1962
, totaling more than 58 ,000 is one reason for the vitality
fhe plaque was given at an youngsters each season. These and added vest for which the or- '
,n f rr;mal gathering with Dr. J. programs, the Special Concerts chestra has been acclaimed.
D. Holmes, Mr. H. Norman, Mr. and the summer concerts fur- With the exhuberance of youth,
r. Brookins and some members nish other types of repertoire they approach each musical
Jf the Business Department for the Orchestra.
work as a challenge to conquer.
ooking on. Mr. D. L. Henderson,
" ;:- -r.•
Head of the Bakery Dep~rtment, I Music is the common denomi11ade ~ ~ake resemblmg the nator that unites the people of
CONTINUED from Page 1
plaque, 1t 1s shown above.
o. community, and the Houston
Armond J. Hathaway
From left to right, George Symphony Orchestra is Hous- 1es in administration contain
St. Phillip's College
frances, President of Phi Beta ton's own exponent of great mu- little or no reference to the philLambrla, a Natjonal Business sic. The fact that the musicians osophy of staffing; (3) A maze
fraternity, Dr. Wm. C. Fergu- as citizens with children in th~ of certification requirements,
mn, Shirley Demus, Secretary of srhools and families in the chur- which may vary radically from
?hi Beta ~mbd~, Charles Ray I ches and organizations, develop f state to state, inhibits the flow
CONTINUED from Page 1
Foye, Bobbw 1Wal'sha1J, Dorothy I a civic as well as professional of teachers from state to state;
Jkra_y. John Berry and Occie pride in the orchestra, ties them/ and, (4) The preparation of tea-/ ~he next ~ecade. Are we educat·
,
, TT- . . . ,~
chers of the !anguage arts at the mg the right ones and are we
Clu .
close to the e
.
• ._
.
.
·'"
•·
t
rn in the right
~ - -- - - - - -secondary ev 1s
en i -

.

Plaque Given to
Dr. William Ferguson

.

.

I

I

Mrs. M. S. Bennett
P aul Quinn

I

Updating -

I

Texas College

•

Job Opportunities

- ·~•••OV." Af!IO ''C1)1111" "'"' Jl:l•llSUIIUI

,ucu.:.u,a ..-HIC'M IOl!r(Tlrt O~l.'f

, .. ,

••oo•JOf o,

f)U

OOCA•o•~ 00 ... , • .,.._

........fox trot
twist .. .·waltz
lindy... samba
mambo ...chach3-cha..bend
dip..hop..stei>
turn ...bump...
whew .. .

demands upon them is no longer
in the future. It is now.
The March 1 meeting will seek
to answer the questions of ade•
quate preparation-from elementary school through college for
the mass of students who will
· :g for employment
adequate.
Leaders of the conference, in Texas communities. How
wh? represent the colle~e•s edu- must we prepare them _ is the
cat10nal research committee, an,d question to be raised.
representatives of the states
. .
.
ten senior Negro Colleges are . Prame View research gro~p
seeking these answers for the m charge of the conferences i_n•
students and educational and eludes G. R. Woolfolk, Chair•
community leaders who will at- man, O. J. Baker, J. l\~. Drew,
The schedule of special feat- tend this 34th in the series, of J. W. ~chols, L. C. Mc~illan, T:
urcs for the regular college conferences sponsored by Prairie W: Miller, E. M. Norris, C. L.
weekly radio series is as follows: View to improve education of Wilson a nd C. A Wood.
History Department, 2/9
Negroes in Texas.
Members of the joint college
Special Music, 2/16
The theme of the conference committee, including representa•
Nursing Education, 2/23
is - "The changing world of tives of cooperating institutions.
School of Home Economics, 3/9 work: implications of educa- are - Dr. J. A. Pierce, Texas
Political Science, 3/16
[ tion."
Southern: Dr. G. W. Johnson,
School of Engineering, 3/23
The 1963 conference topic is, Wiley; J. D. Hurd, Bishop: J. L.
Economics Department, 4/6
thP results of a college enroll- McNealy, Huston-Tillotson; SelBusiness Department, 4/13
ment projection study which mus Curtis, Mary-Allen; ArEducation Departraent, 4/20 conformed that Te. ·as institu- mond J. Hathaway, St. Phil•
Sociology, 4/27
tions are faced with heavy in- lip's; Mrs. M. S. Bennett, Paul
Natural Sciences, 5/4
creases in enrollment in 1964 Quinn; Dr. John A. Ward, TexIndustrial Education, 5/11
and where after. The long pre- as College, Mrs. B. C. WaddlePhysical Education, 5/18
dieted crisis in the capacity of ton, Jarvis; and Mrs. G. P.
Foreign Language, 5/25
these institutions to meet the I Butts, Butler College.

Instructional
Areas Set for
Radio Series

I
I

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION

FLIGHT RESEARCH CENTER
EDWARDS, CALIFORNIA

Invites Applications from Students
•
majoring, or with advanced degrees ,n:

* PHYSICS
* AERONAUTICAL

take a break
•• things go better
with Coke

i(
i(

,u.OC•l'\_ACK •

i(

ENGINEERING

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGlNEERING
MATHEMATICS

TO PARTICIPATE IN AERODYNAMICS AND SPACE-ORIE:NTEI)
FLIGHT RESEARCH, AND INSTRUMENTATION DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

• suctt As X-15, LUNAR LANDING, SUPERSONIC TRANSPORTS and X-20 (DYNA SOAR)
FRC Representative will be ON CAMPUS for interviews MARCH 11 • 12, 1963

Bottled un tt th u hc,rlty,,
The Cc,c -Cola Company bv:

Positions above are in the Career Civil Service.
Positions are filled in .accordance with Aero Space Technology Announcemel')t 252 B,

All quahf+ed applicants w,11 receive consideration regardless of race, color. creed or national ongu~
fJ

'

i

le

i

'
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January Graduates listed
Falls; Willie Faye Elum, Houston: Norris Lee Evans, Houston; J . L. Ferrell, Mexia; Linda
L. Garrett, Oakwood; Eli Gordon, Jr., Wharton; Charles
Granger, Beaumont; Lillian Marie Green, Houston; Anna Marie
Guillory, Houston; Elma Lois
Mitchell, Oakhurst ; Melva Jo
Hancock, Austin; Herbie Holloway, San Antonio; Harvey C.
Hornsby, Bay City; Jean Ester
Houston, Newton; Darlene L. H.
Jackson, Brenham; Margaret
M. Jenkins, Texarkana; Johnnie
0. S. King, Benchley; Angela P.
Lee, Port Arthur; James E. Lee,
Naples; Johnny W. Lee, Center;
s Conference - President E. B. Evans p r e ~speWendel H. Lester, Clarksville;
cial award to Reverend A. C. Parker of Tyler, Texas for
Emma L. Lincoln, Tyler; Dorohaving attended the annual Ministers Conference for more
thy D. Moore, Waco; Verlene
than three years. At left is guest speaker Reverend D. 0.
Thirty-!'.F,en home demonstra- Norman, Midland; Alfred L.
Byrd of Los Angeles and at right, Dr. L. H. Simpson of
tion agen1 registered for the Roberts, Somerville; Dalton J.
Houston.
first Hur.-,;:.n Nutrition Work- Roberts, Houston; Paul A.
RoquemC>re, HOuston ·, Barbara ~,-·--- -......... .,_.....__.._._ ........ _..,.... ..__.._.._,._. _ _..._., _ _ ........ _ ,..✓.
shop for a ·e-gro agents of Texas,
~
February .,,_ at rrairie \'iotw A S. Sansom, Rockdale; Sandra A. ~
t
and M CoUege.
Simmons, Galyei1a Park; J2mcs ~
C
A. I
l
The \\ urkshop participants L. Simpson, Booth; Hughie C. ~
·/ ·
/V
.
\
represent r<th the Northern and Smith, Terrell; Jearlene B. :
·-· ·
~
Southern :::->istricts of the state. Smith, Dayton; Raymond Smith, ~
Hempstead, Texas
\
The genE-,al theme for the hu- Needville;
Odell
Standifer, . )
~
man nu -.,;on workshop was Prairie View; Gloria G. Steam- i
~
"Steps fo:- you". The training er, Bay City; J:-Iazel F. Taylor, ~
HOME of
~
session w;;.s. developed in five Houston; Hattie M. Thomas, ~
t
steps, inc utling situation, know- Wac?; Chester Thompson, Ja_ck- ~
.--------------==---=------ --,
l
ledge, aumences, teaching and , sonville; Obra !)- Tompkins, (
~
programm~r.g.
Hempstead; . Sylvia
Traylor, 1 •
~
Extens:<r. Service food and Hughes Sprmgs; Elizabeth A. ~
~
nutrition specialists
Maeona B: Turner, Hempstead; Wade, ~
r.;;;;;;:;;;;;;
Cox, Lo"'· e Mason, Frances Billy, Nacogdoches; K. A. Wes- ~
\
Reasonon :r and Marie Tribble ley, Navasota; Rosa. ~hite, \
!~~~~~~~~
t
assisted v.ith the workshop. I Navaso~a; Ne:son W1l~i~mas, \
l
Claudia \\':Jiams, program spec- Calvert, Robbie E .. Williams, \
\
ialist witt, the Extension Ser- Rosharon; Gayle Shenan Woods, (
\
vice, and Jf.::-s. Eula J. Newman, Houston.
____
----~·~·~·J
Extension Home Management
Specialist , ;:.~so assisted with the
workshop.
Program participants from
Prairie Yie· · inoluded Mrs. Fauline R. Bro·..11, supervisor of Negro Hom Demonstration work
and distnc agent, and M. V.
Brown, .S:c.:e Leader, Texas Agricultura l Extension Service
Myrtle E. Garrett, District E/
tension Agent, Dr. E. B. Evans,
Presiden t c! Prairie View A and
M College: ,.nd other staff members.
A non-c!'edit workshop, the
in-service i:rogram is being offered f r ,he agents to help
them inca·ase their knowledge
of nutritic,n and develop the abiljty to teach nutrition through
adequate!y planned and executed county programs, according
to the Extfmsion foods and nutrition pE-Cialists of Texas A
and M College.
The • 'egro County Home
Demonstra~ion, Mrs. Arverta F.
Mosley 1 : Polk County was
among thc,:-e attending.
l\Iember .. c,f the January 1963
graduatinr (:ass at Prairie View
include the following:
Loveridf N. Ababio, Accra,
Ghana; D~ :-1ene Alley, Houston;
James E!~a Allison, Orange;
James A. Anderson, Prairie
View; Baii(•>·· Edward M., Beaumont; Iri. Jean Bennett, Hempstead: Pa~ .• ck H. Booker, Cameron; Jam0.-· S. Byrd, Madisonville; Ollie· Mae Byrd, Houston;
Louis A. C?. rrier, Galena Park;
Margaret ""· Chachere, Houston; Mel '.'" J. Collins, Waco;
James H. Dawson, Wichita

HD Agent Visits
Prairie View Workshop

Rf

I

K / L, S

I

1:'·

liNII

illilil
"--------7.;~,..~~

>-•~---~-------~··-------------~·~-----~--------~·

\

Army Capt. Holland E. Bynam, whose parents Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson H. Williams, live
at 2710 Hardy St., Houston, recently was selected to compete
in the 24th Infantry Division's
small bore rifle competitions in
Germany.
Captain Bynam, commander
of Campany A of the division's
46th Infantry in Munich, entered the Army in 1957 and arrived overseas on this tour of
duty in March 1960.
The captain is a graduate of
Wheatley High School, Houston,
and is a graduate of Prairie
View Ag ricultural & Mechanical
College.
His wife, Rose, is with him in
Germany.

Reminder Notice
Deadline for submitting entries to the 19th Annual Silver
.~m,;! .4wa.rrls Competition is
March 26. Due to the time re-quired to prepare reports on
your outstanding public relations programs of 1962, we urge
you to take immediate steps for
completion of your entries.
Award presentations will be
made at a dinner at the Waldorf-Astoria in New York City
on May 16.
Official entry forms and rules
of the competition may be obtained from:
Pu~lic Relations Society of
America, Inc., 375 Park Avenue,
I New York 22, New York.

Salem refreshes your taste
-

I

Bynam to Compete
In Infantry Division

I

TEXAS ~C HOO LS ALLOTI'ED
2,910,000 LBS. OF CHICICEN
"I wari1 a drumstick" is a
familiar !'HJ.uest these days in
Texas schwl lunch cafeterias.
1
And well it might be. Plenty
of drumsticks, wishbones and all
other P' p.;1.ar cuts of chicken
are being ~erved in schools par!ici pating in the National School
Lunch Pn,gram.
The Tt-x;;s scho0ls are receiving 97 c-arioads, about 2,910,000
pounds, <f fresh frozen young
chicken ·E-~·ently purchased by '
the U. c:-. Department of Agriculture.
Figur ?. 1 ; pound per plate,
that's en_.ugh for almost 10 1 (,
servings pP: child, all to be serv:
ed this $"h)ol 'term.
Nearly ;:,II of the chickens for
Te ·a
d ools \\'PrP brought
from pro"c> sors in the immediate are,. ;: · USDA followed its
g~neral p-actice of holding shippmg co~tc- o a minimum. Only
U. S. in pE-c-ted, lJ. S. Grade A
fresh frown. cut-up young chick~
ens, weir,h;ng 2 1 i to 2:1~ pounds
on a 1e dy-to-cook basis, were
procured.

l'

\\ ~-~
.
ft
,,every puff

· /AA-e., j:>ef... -z:tJ

a
~rittg~/ A refreshing discovery is yours
every time you smoke a Salem cigarette ... for Salem refreshes your taste just as
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful, too ... that's Salem!
• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

'
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EDITORIALS

A Tribute to Our
First President

/11 Our 7i111e

Calm Reasoning Prevails After the Storm

by M. Delma Anderson
The growth of the American
~ everal encouraging develop- would be his belief that most
presidency since George Wash•
ment - ha\'e resulted from the
egro institutions have served
ington's time constitutes a Ion,
6/GANTIC
effort to offset the damaging their purpose and should henceNEW FLOATING
and increasingly favorable comEQUIPMENT ANO
tali men ts made about the col- forth close their doors. We can
mentary on Washington's skill
REVOLllTIONARY
lege by ::\Ir. Louis Lomax in his not believe that Mr. Lomax
as first president. The office
UN/?ERWATER TECHNIQ
recent Dallas speech. The stu- could possibly be so uninformed
HELP MEN 70 VENTURE
described in the Constitutioll
OUT TO SEA IN THEIR
11t.. alumni, and faculty stood ahout racial problems both in
had to be given life and above
5EARCH FOR Ott.
firml_ · with President Evans in the North and South. After all,
all, dignity. All that he took
ANP GAS.
l'efuting the ridiculous charges i is on this subject that he has
over from the Confederatiott
and e ·posing the lack of com- written, and acclaimed a measwere unpaid bills and unpaill
rnon s,•nse in his proposal to ure of fame.
personnel. Washington was fac•
SOME NEW FLOATING
efiminate Negro colleges and
Some observers are calling the
ISLANl?S AN/?
eel with the immense task of
/?RILLING VESSELS
hei struggling Negro enter- \';Titer an, "opportunitist", building a new nation. The Un•
~ I
•
·-~~~..:
~S, ~,
•- •. -• -c::,~ = COST UP TO FOUR
r:i. ~.
pointing out that the purpose of
ited States at that time had apOR FIVE MILLION
fl.':'EN IN RELATIVELY SHALLOW
Accounts of our side in the his attack was purely a publicity
proximately 840 men :!or att
WATERS, THE AVERAGE
;:-~ OOLI.ARS EACH.
1tatt<,1· haw been •ery well told maneuver aimed at making
Army and no Navy at all. If a
OFFSHORE WELL COST!!
"L..,-.......,,.,....___,._£ _ __,.;
It this week 's issue of JET mag- himself more popular and sellABOUT~386,000. MANY
~ -:f. :.. .,.,;,....,.:·,r
serious conflict had arisen with
VENTURES PROO(.IC.e ONLY
I ~ ~- ~
a1.ine a nd in an excellent editor- ing more copies of his books.
any powers, the new natioll
ial in the Hou ton Informer.
We hope that this is not the
would have been compelled not
~fr. Lomax's purpose in aim- case. Already we are convinced
to remain independent and rely
icig such an attack on this insti- that he responded in an unproon others for protection. Wash•
A:.NcAPY HAVE RISKE/7 MORE
•
vution is uncertain. Assuming fessional and very inconsiderate
7/fAN THKEE 8/1-1..IOA/
~nglon- ·grasped 1hese problems
t he wanted to be helpful, his manner in accepting our hospiPOUARS IN OFFSHORF and others and formnlated ans•
suc11 ·R1sKs
~m.:~t ~ay have been geared ~~J!t~. ~~~.d ~r:~~ ,, ~~.?. ~~.~i\1 '"~ ., '-fJ'plf?J.7fc:,JJs.
wers to them. It was he whe
AR£ NECESSARY BECAUSE
guided the United States froRl
~ PETROLEUM ANO NATURAL 6A5
..., snocr-. llle cmzens of Texas going out and criticizing us. We
6UPPLY NEARLY 711REE·FOURTlf6
its crawling to ltl!! standin~
ifito realizing the need for allo- know also, that the criticisms
"
O,C THE NATION'6 ENERGY.
stage.
eating necesary funds to im- he made were completely unWashington initiated t~ tra•
ove our programs.
founded, and that he failed to
~- -~ ~ '. ··'• . ~;;i»",.·1(}/•·
dition of making a cabinet of tha
,l!J'e must assume that this was touch on our real points of need ..
secretaries of his executive de' II, purpose, although we cerIf we are to salvage anything
partments; supported plans for
vinly question his method of from Mr. Lomax's swing in Texappruach. Surely Mr. Lomax as, we must believe that he - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - establi<;hing a national bank an•
for tariffs and exci~~ portray•
. not seriously set himself up meant us well, and hope that
ed his role as that oi a symMI
as qualified to evaluate institu- "something good" may come
of the new nation ratfier than 34
lions of higher education (over- from this very unpleasant exa party leader; and did much te
~igh l). Equally preposterous, perience.
By Nolan Ward
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~
establish international recogni•
You know I hear more students at P. V. talk about
tion of the United ~taies as al\
independent nation.
love than almost anything else lately ( excluding Louis
Washington saw value for the
Lomax). The funny part is too few of them really
United
States in i~ :remoteness
By Nolan Ward
know what that four-letter word means. Me being
from Europe. He advocated the
only 18 years old doesn't quite make me an authority
I just got jolted into realization today! An instructor
nation's isolation from other
but I can say that in my opinion love does not catTy
defined failing for me. We wei-e talking about grades
world wars strengthening the
the same conotation quite a few of the students give it.
United State's independPn~.
a.nd she sairl
"T ""
--~ '·"' '' !'l'l""' •· · -·---- · · ~- .'Pt : •
""""''"'1 su 1'.Ki:,~ y.Ju. -"'-•rv-'I you made an r 1rl:
·
Ami<I a)t the problems, tensions,
Love is~
A-s~~. -~~~
of and
my class", I was startled! I knew at midterm my
strains, Washington's coutt•
g-rade was a "B" and I also knew I received a "C'' for
attachment, great affection" by Webster's Illustrated
try was in 1796 united and pros•
finals but she claimed I made an "F". Then she
Dictionary. This does not fit the "bill".
perous and had behind it an exexplained to me the facts of student apathy to me.
perience of eight years of impat'•
I heard one fellow say "Yea I really love that girl,
tial and honest administration.
I shall try to relate them to you just as they are.
almost as much as I love . . . " Is that love? In the If a student that is capable of making an "A:' makes
first place one can't love two persons at the same time,
among us who are not as seriou9
and no one who is really in love will publicly make a
anything le.c;s than that "A" he or she has failed ~hat
minded as they should be. Thi'
statement
like
that.
course. Not only have they failed the course but they
characteristic of the minority
have failed themselves, their parents and their inLove is the feeling of incompleteness, holowness and
we recognize as a universal
neea one feels when not in the company of his countertruth. We admit our failures,
structors. Many students are doing this now, passing
part. It is an emotional expression of desire, the cohowever, but are we really that
the course and failing their future. Passing a course
gent example of man and woman's incompleteness.
bad?
means getting all you can out of it. This means a
This does not have to mean sex! And in fact it does
I spend approximately four
student can make an "F" and still pass a course if
not. But if one can or has felt everything I have
hours preparing my assignmentt
he ha gotten all he can out of that course. Naturally
mentioned and then says, "You know I'm in love",
· each day. When I go to the li•
I for one will believe him.
he takes the course again and if he fills the requirebrary I am never there alone. If
we are not studyh1g we are
Jnents he will receive his due credit. The fact still
spending a great deal of time
remains that he will have a feeling of piide and satispretending to be.
faction that the pet"Son who makes a "D" and could
Recently, I thought I woult
make a "B" does not have.
At one time or another all of American hero since Charles ask the first ten students that t
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Ward Comments

It's Called Student Apathy
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What is Life Without Ambition

Passing- the course and failing your future is easy
Think about

to do but the consequences are terrible.
it.
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us have dreamed. We don't have Lindberg crossed the Atlantic in met what Prairie View meant te
to be taught to dream, because solo flight 35 years before.
them. I got answers m~:
we do it naturally. As children,
Among other astronauts who
To me Prairie View reprewe dreamed of growing up. As have tried to fulfill their dreams sents encouragement to Youth.
adults we dreamed of reaching or ambitions are Scott Carpen- It constantly inspires us to move
our goals successfully. Because ter, Gus Grissom, Alan Shepard, forward.
of his complex brain man has and Wally Schirra, not to menM. L. R.
been able to better his status. tion Gordon Cooper who is
Prairie View is th~ inspira•
We enjoy many luxuries never scheduled to make a 20-orbital tional means for getting an ed.•
even thought or heard of by our flight in mid May.
ucation which is vital for mete
forefathers. We have automoDreams do not benefit man in get the best out oi llfe.
biles because of Ford's dream, every instance. In literature an
J. E. w.
electricity because of Edison and outstanding char.acter filled with
Prairie View offers me the
we enjoy television because of destructive ambition was Mac- opportunity to exceU educatio11,e
Baird, Jenkins and Nipkow's beth. Men like Hitler and Mus- ally, socially, and spiritually.
dream. A few months ago, the solini have brought tragedy to
M. J. w.
AT&T Telstar satellite was the. themselves and to others because
This is the way our school
talk of the nation because it of their ambitions.
focused in the eyes af the aver-seemed to bring about a live
It is always good to remember age student. There are thoSI
communication between the U. that life without ambition re- , who would say that it is these
S. and Europe.
I mains boring and average. In things and more.
Our youngest generation talks this instance, there is no goal
The age of a good machine
of living completely in the space to reach, no inspiration and no I that has been kept well lubri•
age. Of course this can only be purpose,
cated has little effect on the na•
accomplished if our society can
- L, D. Hunt
ture and quality of the finished
produce men who can dream.
product. For years many well
These men should not be able to
trained students have graduat~
dream, but should also be able
I from the Departments at Prairie
to accomplish something worth
It has been said of us, the View.
while.
students of Prairie View, that
If it is not us who are beyontl
Just a year ago, February 20, we have "abominable" study I help, may we soon see the ap.•
1962, Lt. Col. John Glenn thrill- habits, and that we are attend- plication of oil to this machine
ed the free world by orbiting I ing an out of date school which that will enable us to leave this
the earth in the Friendship
is incapable of providing the I place to the quality of those whs
space capsule. For the next two type of education that we need. j have gone before, us.
weeks, he was the most feted
We know that there are those
Sandra Faye Thompson

----------
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K. K. K.

Courtesy Week

To Cancer

l

waned in dismay;
Hey there. Its your friend the I Once I came with the \'ital comA. Wood a nd Mr. A. kid coming your way again for
promise
Like graceful sun-rays tha
E. Greaux who helped tremen- a little chat.
that only I possessed the facstream and sway,
his. We should_ always be aware dously by giving their support,
But
mu t die with the endinf
f oth_ers, especially those of the I experiences and guidance to such
Well we're having visitors
ulty to grant.
of day.
opposite .ex.
a worthy organization.
~gain, as
do each year. Now He atop his mobil throne of woe
Courtesy is a "two way
.
its the high school basketball
did accept,
Charles H. Shaffner
street'' Yes a gentleman opens
The Barons of Innovat1~n de- teams. Later on there will be
with as much esteem due an
the do~r
the young lady, but ma nd s th e top ~tudents 111 all other guest. Now you know evant.
he is expected to say "thank areas. J.\,!embershi~ depe nd s ~n ery year I plead the same cause
Regulate your driving speec.
In
submissiveness,
I commanded
111
nd1
st
you." Many male student here out a
?g
achievement .
to you. I always ask you to be
according
to road and weathe1•
my soul
at P. v. have said, "I stopped s~h?larship a_nd well-rou nd ed m- nice to our guest, and now I'm
his
famished
conditions,
the AAA advise.-.
to the lust of
I
opening doors for girls because dividuals. This has passed
asking you again. You must repleasure;
·
Often,
after
a rain storm, iso~
they don't appreciate it."
through the years as a t:ad1t1on. member that. we'r: older than
To
relinquish
the
tainted
grasp
lated
wet
spots
remain in shel~
There are many small acts of
Presently there are sixty-two they are. This bemg so, they
upon
her
tender
tered
places.
Be
alert for slip~
courtesy that each of us over Barons and twenty-three poten- probably admire and respect us,
brest of which his fell hands pery conditions when drivinf
look each day, Sure, a gentle- tial Barons on . Prairie View's so please lets be careful and
did treasure.
under viaducts, on bridges, ir
man should rise when a young campus. The officers are:
not spoil their picture of us.
My
pledge
of
contract
with
shaded
spots, and in other pre,
lady joins him while he is dinPeer, Vincent, John L.; Vice Let us try to set a good examdeath's
potent
angel
tected
areas.
ing in the Dining Hall or Coffee Peer, Wesley, Ratcliff; Knight ple for them. We can do it,
Shop and he should a sist her I of the Plume, Johnson, Lawrence can't we? They're our guest, and
with her tray. But does he? No! F.; A s't Knight of the Plume, they're away from home, so be
He does not do this and many I Brown, Samuel L.; Business nice. I'll be nice for your homeother things that he should do Manager, Gray, Maceo; Assn't folk, so you be nice for mine.
because of what his friends will Business
Manager,
Mosby, Okay? OK.
say. Well, next week and every James;
Treasurer,
Jackson,
Say: We're being invaded by
~
week to come let's put into prac- Flynn; Parliamentarian, Wal- worms, dogs and gnats. What
tice the things we know should ker, Eddie; Chaplain, Johnson, Iare we going to do? The worms
be done. We are here to pre- Henry J.
get to crawling, the dogs get to
:pare ourselves for the future, so
Sgt. of Arms, Belton, David; barking and the gnats get-3
Jet's leave he re well-rounded in- Dean of Probates, Belton, Da- flying ... I'm telling you its a
dividuals. Girls, let's be ladies \'id; Assn't Dean of Probates, mess. But dear friend I'll iell
.: .Fellows, let's be Gentlemen.
Guyden, Elliott.
you one thing, they make some 1
The Barons of Innovation is
________
pretty good alarm clocks. So I
.he results of a group of ener. ay, Jet there always be worms,
getic young men's effort to esdogs and knats. Are there any
tablish a social and fraternal
more to come? Wei~ let them
club which was very much needy
come, we can take 1t. Or can
ed on the campus at Prairie
...,.,_!!."J we?
View.
. .
Well dears I must sign-off for
Being that it was the first
Sp~ce Commun~cations Co_r- this time. I have to call the exclub of its kind that received poration -:-- th e fir~ th at will I terminator, and then buy me an
recognition and approval of the I operate th is ~ountry s p~rt ~f a alarm clock.
administration, much planning global satellite commumc~tlons I
Your friend,
and deliberation was consider- system - wa _formally mcorK. K. K.
ed in granting its charter.
porated early this month.
The year was 1951, the setting
Headquarters of the corpora- I
was room 201, Woodruff Hall. tion will be located in WashingThose present, who became its ton, D.C.
charter members were Alvin
These decisions came in a reby Elmira Toines
Roberts, now at Wayne Univer- cent meeting of the incorporaSity, Detroit, Michigan was the tors. The group will meet again
The Division of Nursing Edfirst president, Roosevelt Miles, ' to consider candidates for the ucation will present a program
now PMS&T at Kashmere Gar- ' top management job and to dis- on the Prairie View weekly
dens High School, Houston, Tex- cuss bylaws and articles of in- broadcast Saturday, February
as, the first vice-president and corporation.
23. Senior representatives will
James 0. Sullivan, presently
SCC will be privately owned. give the history of the Divisprogram director of the Memor- Half the stock will be sold to ion, the philosophy and objectial Center and director of stu- the public and half to com- ives, curriculum, the meaning
dent activities here at Prairie I munications companies authoriz- of the school pin, and the opporView, the first secretary and ed by the Federal Communica- tunities awaiting the interesting
people like Dr. Sam Williams of tions Commission. Stock price nurses.
San Diego, California, Clarence initially will not exceed $100
The students who will repreJackson, Prof. of Chemistry, per share.
sent the Division are Mrs. LorCharlton-Pollard High School,
-------raine Holmes, Misses Patricia
....r(It, wn thie ltat fetiture-the IJu.rl,er 11hvp-thut. 1Jlh 1
Beaumont, Texas, Harold Tay"Disarmament is like a Holly- Donley, Odetta Green, and Elrl>rought Mr. Guodt>imph,'11 cvllcsc w 11-11 ou.rly end The ~tudont,
lor, teacher Houston School wood party. No one wants to get mira Toines.
body, lx,in( dr~..,n hvm the n~rb~· cvunlrJf•de, w~ c_o1111XHIC!li
System, who all served as init- there until the others have arThere appears to be an In1
chiefly vr J>oquv~ !ind !roquui, whv, u.1:..lj, hu.d no ni,od vf l
ial pioneers for the Barons.
rived." - B. J. Dahl, Chewelah fluenza epidemic on the cam. htlrber ehvp. They lm1id their huir in~tciid of c~Ui_ng 1t,-1and u..
The initial purpose of the club (Wash.) Independent.
pus. So here are a few precauIfor 11hllving ~hcv don't. The bllrhcr, T~111lil1iLt folltcle 1/f name. 1
1
was to create a feeling of Bro- 1
·* -:; -:;
tions to guard against this inrlfOlt' IN) dc1,ra.oc.l 11t.anns llll the tiu~e. 11;t W ~llll?tY chatJ'll thu.'.
therhood among its members; to
"The way taxes are today you fection.
;.&>nc dlly hi41 mind 6nully pvo ~tl)·. tSe1,rni- hi• \·tl,ruwr, he rat;
c:,ut.eide 1md 11hwk L111,'tnt1re cu1111>u11 t.111 1t c~mblpd M.· di.t,
promote scholarship; to foster might as well marry for love."
1. Get plenty of rest and avoid
/fh~ lutcr l.iowmc kn,nrn u l'icketl'11 (;h11rge.) 1 Ii 1' :1 r , llf
cultural activities to mention -Fred W. Grown, Edgewater sleeping in drafts.
If Hut. I dilfOll,II, We we~ di11ou•ing w:Lr•. for yo_u 11,nd yL•ur
but a few. The first sponsors ' (N. J.) Bergen County Citizen.
2. Wear wari:n clothing.
,uomm1&lc ~ 111'.ip l)11ti~1 DI.Leh ';'lhcr. Tl1111 11t ll~m1t_ledl> ~•ffi,,
,,_,,_1,-n.-..,_,,_,,_ _ ,¥
3. Eat three well balanced
i:ult 1.,ut. nut 1111p1.J11111ble 1f yuu w11l l,0Lh 1,end a IJ1t., gt\'~ :J lt ltle •
r I rememlior, fur e11&mple 1 my uwn collep day• (Bcrlite. 10 l.1
meals per day and drink plenty
My fOCJl!lmute wu.,, J think yuu will allo~·, eve11 I~ 11~\•lt
of fluids.
thttn mt;aL. ~ie_w~ a Tibel.l&n Mmed R111pdmg \\''ho~ null\l
4. Avoid the paths of persons
cu1tom1, •·htle 1ndu1putAl.>ly colorful, wure nuL cnllrcl~ endear..
who are careless when coughing
ing. M11rk vou, I dtdn't mind 110 111uch Lhe gong he ~truck 1.1r,
and sneezing.
the hour or ·Lhe _iMinJ o~ ~r-.1ck~r.s lie 11et uff on the hulf-huur.
5. Seek the aid of the physi·l didn't e\·en 111111d l111 ttnptng chicken f~lherv e,· ~ du,k fldi
d,ar_bn»Jr., Wh11,t l did minlf 11·aa tha.t lui wmgod them m my h:1t.
cian if you notice any of the folf To be (11,ir he wu not IAJl.l&lly Utken with 11ome of my lu1li1t.
lowing signs or symptoms:
either-ee~iAlly my hobby o[ c1,llcctin1 w11ter. l htLd nv Ju.~
i I coughing, sneezing, runny nose,
, ~tho time 1md Ju1i hl&d. t.o 11tlick t.he wuter 1my~1ld-whcre. '"
!
sore
throat,
sore,
aching
muscles,
Located Just South of Campus Proper
Woll 11ir, t.hinsa grew •t.iidily cwler helwcen ll1ng11di11, 1t1\d
headaches, fever, and fatigue.
me, and they 1111~ht h11ve sut.~n 1,clu.. lly ucly htM! "e !Wt eacl.
Choice Lots To Select From With
happenod. w l'M«»\'I I pacup frum humc une du~·· ltmgadtnf
Texas cotton growers in 1962
opened. hia pt~Je, J,VµIDO, ,11,ilpd 11hy!.r l.1. •Dl.. ~n~ i.•IY~f11i
These Outstanding Features
• a g,ft.
·
·
used 6,777 spindle-type pickers
11
Tiuml,. vuu II 1 aid. "Wl111.t. II it!"
i and 37,540 stripper-type machPaved Streets, Curbs and Gutters
"Yak 1,u{tor:,, he uid. uy~\1
pu~ it in1·v~r ~
! ines to harvest about threeJD ciJI it g,'Of
~v/.' 1
'Jl.J.. ..U.
W. ,~ · '
Sidewalks
fourths of the planted acreage.
F "Well now, Ll1lll'1 rni~hty friendly," l ~id ,md olfen,d. hit!)
The increase in acreage harvestWater, (State Approved)
'ft fl"(Jm my ,~Qge. I '011,· \'1.'U 11\Ulll h11ve one or 111ioe" 1·
= ed by machines was consider''Thank you " he llllid. "\\1,11t. ill t.hi1 r.ullcd7''
'
Electricity
1'Marll,oru C1garetlo," l uid 1md held u lllll~h for liim.
able, according to Fred C. ElHe puffod. "Wow 1" he .. id. "Th11111ure benl.t:I chicli.en r~thel't !11
l Hott, extension cotton specialist.
Gas
"Or
an)1hiJlJ
J'v!J fOld~ ,mm~,,· JtiUid 1 li5hti11g 111y uw~
He added that lateral oiling for
Sewage, Sanitary
~b..rlboro.
grass and weed control was used
• And u, we a.:,.t together llnd cnj(?ycd tliat 6ne fta\'orful
Fire Hydrants conveniently located
I on three times as many acres in
Mnll,oru tobv.cw, that pure •hit.e Marll.x,ro filter, a gluw 1.>t
for lower insurance rates
·1 1962 as in 1961. More than 44,good fellow&hip came u,·er ua-11. aen,ne con\ictiun tluit llts
ciuamllf exi11t. between mon th11.t will oot yield t.o the w11.rm1.l1 t.•r
• 000 growers were assisted in fitTerms to suit your budget
noneet Jood will. J am proud to iw.y ihat RingtMiing ,md l reI ting cotton into a balanced
main f nend.s to thia day, and we e~chA.Pif e&rd1 eat eh Christm-.
farming
program
under
the
7
For Information
11 Step Cotton Program, he said.
&~JIQhJmjl
_ • •:::.~~
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A New Voice of Pantherland

PV

William 5 Kentucky Nancy I bers and sponsors are doing
Fox, W5K F, arc words that. · their utmost to make i so. We
a1·e probably heard every day meet every Thursday 7 :30 p.m.
in various converc;ations all over I in the I. E. annex. Look for the
the campus. But arranged in tallest campus antena and you
the indicated form they may can not miss it .
sound somewhat strange. These.
The club officers 1.nd memare the call letters of the Pan- bers arc: Joseph Donatto, Presitheronic Radio Club Station. The dent; Joel V. Fears, Vice Presdub was organized in Septem- ident; McCoy Harrison Secrebcr, B61. Since this time the I tary; Paul L. Brantly, Reportmembers have been transmit- er; George Peel, Kenn th Catting, in turn making new friends lin; James Roland, Larry Barthroughout the state, the na- , ber, Eddie Smith, Le,m Burns,
tion, and the world. The ole PV Jerry Rayson, Earne t Stone,
spirit has been expressed the' and James Spriggs. The club
world over through the efforts sponsors are: Mr. A. L. Foston
of the Pi\ntheronic Club.
ar.d Mr. l\Iarion Henry.
The objectives of the club are
Wrmld ~·011 like to be a ham?
to widen each of its member·s
This is \V5KNF calling you
world of electronics; to use the and standing by for your resInternationa 1 Morse Code; anJ ponse at the next club meeting.
to appreciate and enjoy the modPaul Brantly
ern communication facilities.
The club urges its members to
Buttermilk u ed to be a byobtain the highest FCC license product of butter making. Now
that their ability allows. This is most of it is produced artificialan advantage in getting many ly from skim milk with bacterof the wholesome paying jobs. At ial cultures.
the same time the members are
•:+ •:+ ·*
enjoying a form of good, clean,
Policeman to driw'.": "Your.
: wholesome recreation. The sta- driver's license seems o be pertion has been used on occasions fectly valid, but I'm curious
by foreign students to call home about one thing. How did you
with no expenses.
ever get it?"
I speak with the highest de·:+ ·* ·*
gree of confidence when I say
A pedestrian is a person who
that this club is one of fastest gets too far behind wi,h his car
growing social realm. The mem- 1 payments.

T\\O Tu kegee-trained veterinarian. , who are $10,000-a-year
. upen·i ory poultry inspector
for the U. S. D partment of Agriculture, were preS<>nted award.
recently for sustained superior
pel'formance.
The honorees arc Dr. King S.
Daniels, who supervises the inpcction of poultry in six St. I
Louis, Mo., processing plants;
and Dr. David H. Fennoy, who
carries out a similar assignment
in three Cleveland, Ohio, plants.
Each received a c rtificate and
250.
Dr. Daniels supervises three
other veterinarians and six lay
in pectors. He earned his award
through careful guidance of
those under his direction to assure St. Louis grocery shoppers
safe and wholesome poultry.
Dr. Fennoy was cited for his
outstanding work in training
new inspectors. He has one veterinarian and two lay inspectors
under his supervision.
These two award-winning inspectors are among 2,400 inspectors and graders employed
by the Poultry Division of the
USDA's Agricultural Marketing
"Y" Cabinets E nterta ined - Mrs. W. R. Banks entertained
Service. They inspect poultry
members of the YW and YMCA Cabinets at the home of
processing operations in nearly
Dr. and Mrs. John Murphy. Top ph,Qto shows "Y" presi900 plants throughout the Unitdents greeting their hosts. At the bottom the group is
ed States.
shown during round-table discussion.
Dr. Fennoy did his college
work at the University of Illinois and Prairie View A. and M.
College. After four years of Army service following graduation, he entered Tuskegee's
2. COl\lPANY DI!ILL RAT- 1drill attendance Thursday, Febschool of veterinary medicine in L ros: Company B, 1st Battal- ruary 14, 1963 with 9,1.84'1:
ion, earned the designation of present.
"Honor Company of the Week"
ROTC Band: 94.84<:-t, ; Combased on drill ratings for Feb- pany E: 71.55r-;; Compony C:
CITY DRUG STORE
, ruary 14, 1963. (Maximum pos- · 70.70",; Company B: 68.90rt,.;
sible points attainable: 30.) 0th- Company F: 64.66r.; ; Company
Phone 242
er standings were as follows:
D: 63.79 ~ ; Company A: 62.Hempstead
Texas
lst Place: Company B-25.0; 07<; .
.~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~ 2nd Place. Company E-24.0; 3rd
4. ROTC
CADI<;T QUAR- '
Company F-24.0; 4th TERS INSPECTION: An in- J
1 Place:
Place: Company A-23.5; 5th spection of ROTC Cadet QuarPlac-e: Company C-23.0; 6th ters (Section A, Schumacher
J Place: Company D-18.5.
Hall) will be conducted at 1130
3. DR U,L DAY ATTE:ND- hours, Saturday, February 23,
ANCE: The ROTC Band record- 1963.
ed the highest percentage for
5. ASSIGNMENT OF WEAPONS TO SEC'OND SEMESTER
1946.
ROTC CADETS: On Wednes- 1
The veterinarian brought 10 day, February 20, 1963, a weap1 years
of private practice in ons assignment roster was postPhone 11 0
Zanesville, Ohio, to his inspec- ed on ROTC bulletin boards.
Hempstead , Te xas
tion work when he joined the Each second semester cadet, exPoultry Division in 1960.
Icept those who are members of ,
,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;::;::;::;~ the ROTC band, is reminded to 1
check this roster for the serial
I number and rifle rack number
of the weapon assigned to him.
Phone 365
On subsequent occasions when
Hempstead
the rifle is required to be used
HOUSTON
for training, a cadet will us" ihs
PHONE CA 8-6285
assigned rifle only, unless specifically directed to usP another
rifle hy the Army ROTC Propert:,• Officer.
6. I D E L' T I F I CA T I O N
{' RJ>S L ' HATS: Each cadet
Telephone 345
will be responsible for keeping
Hempstead
an irlentification card in,;ide his
Army uniform ervice Cap at
all times. Company Commanders wilt check their cadets on
drill day to insure that this requirement is complied with. A
Phone 347
diagram post"d on bulletin
boards will indicate the inforHEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
mation to be placed on a card
which is to be kept inside each
cadet's hat at all times.
I

I

ROTC

I

I

WENDT'S

Super Market

.
I

I

I

I

I

SORSBY MOTOR COMPANY

FAULKNER'S PHARMACY

LlCL'TK},I.U,:T 9?8 AK.U.1, !1.8-.
.

-

'-(

IN AVIATION ADMINIBTR.t.TIOHI,

-

_?"

l '."ff Ihad it to lfo~over-aga·1

L;pscomb Lumber Company

FORTENBERRY'S Coin Opera ed
Westinghouse
WASH

-

20c
LOAD

LAUNDRO:
Guarantee Satisfaction

DRY
3 LOADS
25c

24-HOUR SERVICE
WE NEVER CLOSE
Hempstead

1

DOUGHNTTT ROLLER
l\lADE FOR CORNERS
Did you know that ther<' arc
doughnut shaped rollers which
make it possible to paint both
walls at thC' corners of a room
in a single stroke.

Higher education in Texas
began in 1840 with the foundilw
of Rutersville University i~
Fayett County.
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would Itake Arinj ll0.T1C.!
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l

&ook a( It this way. f like th~ idea -of-doing challengin
•-ork. . That's why l volunteered for ....,......
~n.v. 1· 1 F
n~
orccs. So,a
3

)'Ott ca~ see why I felt pretty good when t.he Army assigne
,me to Europe! Herc l really feel I'rn doing something ·ro
,tao ca~se of my country in these important time& J-fo
~ny Jobs can _Y?~ think of that: st.art )'OUt off with th·
1kmd of re.<1po11~1b1hty? My wife's here too a d h J'
i,, ••r
,
, n s e a,•
r"'
~ e get a chance to travel. We meet t.he ~~pl J
- .. la
....... e,, ca
~·· _nguag~, eustome. And' thero'it a, pretty cti
f'3':U1! h(e on post, ~- But above alJ, E'm an offiecr witl
Job to do and with responsibilities to shoulder. I lik
. ~t. way, a~1d r ha~e a hunch that ml' leadership train
anJ experi_cmcc \~Ill help me out whatever I do_ Tak
fror_n _me, 1( !ou re already half-way· towards you
m ion, see 1t. thr~ugh_: It's a. good deal. I know.,

ma

TRUTH I!. LEGE m
A large segment of the population has always had a feeling
by Elmira Toines
that many superstitutions, bits
The charming young lady of folklore and tall tales were
~hose pictw·e is on the front the outgrowth of factual seeds.
page is Miss Jessie Jacobs. She For example, almost every colois a graduate of M. H. Wallace nial brick house in New EngHigh School of Orange, Texas. land has its story that the
Miss Jacobs entered the Prair- 1"bricks were brought from Engie View A. & M. College School land." In most cases they were
of Nursing in September, 1959. 1 not.
During her freshman year, she . The local legends are often
was an active member of the disproved by old papers that deNewman's Club, The Student scribe exactly where the clay pit
Nurses' Association , and on the Iwas on the place a1:d frequently
Honor Roll. The first semester reveal how many bricks were reof her Sophomore year, she quired to build _a house.
journeyed to Jefferson Davis
Yet the. falsity of the great
Davis Hospital in Houston, Tex- body of this legend must not_ afas for her clinical experience. feet the truth that some bnc~s
While there she was a represen- were. bro':1ght from England m
tative to the Houston-Prairie colomal times. The legend that
Vie¼; Region of the Texas Stu- they came as ba~last for ships is
dent Nurses' Association and based on estabhshed fact. The
was a candidate for Student rectangular blocks lent themNurse of the Year in 1962.
selves to being fitted solidly
Miss Jacobs wrote an article along a ship's keel and between
.
f the ribs. They were heavy, as
for '!he ~encan Journa1 O required for ballast, and they
Nursing while she was on Psy- did not shift when the vessel
chiatric affiliation at the John I 11 d
Sealy Hospital, Galveston, Tex- ro ~as natural and sensible to
as. The article was a~cepted a nd I make use of these bricks in
is awaiting publication.
building houses at the end of
. Recently she won a $50 ch~k the voyage.-San Mateo (Calif.)
in a Heart Essay Contest· which Times.
is an annual affair sponsored by
the Houston Chapter of the TexHighest temperature ever reas Heart Association. The essay corded at any Texas weather
was entitled "Nursing Care of a station was 120 degrees F. at
J;>atient With Myocardial In- Seymour on August 12, 1936.
fraction."
Upon graduation in August,
1963, she plans to work on a
Pediatrics Unit and later do
graduate study in Maternal and
Child Health Nursing.
She is the daughter of Mrs.
Sylvia B. Jacobs of Orange, Texas.

Girl
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Peace Corps Exams

On Campus Saturday
Prairie View students planning to apply for Peace Corps
service beginning this summer
can take advantage of a special
on-campus administration of the
Peace Corps Placement Test to
be given Saturday, February 23.
The test, which will begin at
8 :30 a.m., will be held in Auditorium "B" of the New Science
Building.
Registar L. C. McMillan,
Peace Corps Liason Officer for
this campus, urges students who
are interested to take the test
now. February 23 is the only
day that the test will be administered on the campus during
this academic year.
To qualify for the test, a prospective applicant should bring a
completed Peace Corps Volunteer Questionnaire to the test
site if he has not previously submited one. Questionnaires are
available from Mr. McMillan or
Dr. R. J. Rousseve, Director of
the testing center, and students wishing to take the test
or to secure further information,
should contact either officer in
the Registrar's office or counseling center of the administration
building.
The Peace Corps Placement
Test, as the name implies. is
non-competitive and is used primarily in the placement of successful trainees, rather than as
a selection device.
Mr. McMillan said that the
Peace Corps will be inviting
thousands of applicants to train
this summer for over one hundred projects in fields of education, community development
and agriculture. Students with
prior study in Spanish and
French are urged to apply, although a foreign language is
not a prerequisite.
Texas' first telephone was installed in thf' Galveston News
plant on March 18, 1878.
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I focue

with new cour"e<; and
time.
The young ladies of Les Belles
Plans for the month of February is the annual Valentine
Lettres Culture Club are know Ball, which will be gi\'en along
._ focue with a new semester. L. with the brother club - club L.
: B. L. Shirley Demus, L. B. L. B. A.
--•i
Reporter, Joyce Rollins
Mary Ann Jolivet (Miss Prairie Ij
View), L. B. L. Nacy Rita and
L. B. L. Marjorie Nunn are foSarah Josepha Hale, a famcue with student teaching this ous woman's magazine during
semester. Other club sisters are the 1800's, is credited with es•
tablishing Thanksgiving as a
Whenever the family snap- national holiday. She vcorked for
, shots are being shown, most more than 35 year to promote
parents react with pride if they , the idea, and in 1863 persuaded
hear comments such as, "He President Abraham Lincoln to
looks like his Dad." _Chan_ces are issue the proclamation setting
he not only looks like his Dad, aside the last Thursdav in :Nobut acts and thinks like him, vember of that year as· a day of
too. That's why it's so import- Thanksgiving.
ant to set strong living patterns I
--- for youngsters - patterns that
The U. S. will need 4or;, more
, . / can be found most easily in your food, feed and fiber in less than
~ · · church or synagogue. In no oth- 20 years, according to the r. S.
er place does faith spring so Department of Agriculture.
Models of the Month
naturally for both adults and
children.
In 1961, American farmers
Models for this month are
sold about $35 billion worth of
Miss Marjorie Simmons, wear- wearing a Gold pull over sweat- goods. According to the U. S •
1
ing a white pullover sweater er (small) check shirt with dark Department of Agriculture, it
with a purple straight skirt, brown pants, and brown shoes. · cost $25 bi~n 1,9 produce these
along with this outfit, Miss SimEach month models are select- goods.
mons wears purple beads and ed for the Panther. Next month
A soil test, when properly
black shoes.
it might be you.
made, can help eliminate most
Modeling along with Miss
Fashion Reporter,
of the guesswork in soil fertility
Joyce M. Rollins
management.
·
Simmons is Mr. De Leon Ware,

Les Belle Lettres

I

I

I

I

Get uc
l'lav"Crazy ue;ti~~,;::,
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. y_ Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries submitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to ½), clarity and fre.shness (up to 'h) and appropriateness (up
to ½), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em•
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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THE ANSWER IS:

UC

the taste to start with ... the taste to stav with
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT CIGARETTE SLOGAN HAS THE INITIALS GL tttsw ...
tttsw? No question about it, the taste of a Lucky spoils you for other cigarettes.
This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies ... the big reason Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. And Luckies are the most popular regular-size cigarette
among college students. Try a pack today. Get Lucky.
o/'.P ,; 0.L ___ ~--- -., '0.P
•
Product of cM.e, ~ < / < J ~ - J ~ is our middle na~
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Breezing Around the Student Center

News From The

Aft r a short \·acation from mor and more defeats and we
eading we are now Breezing alone \\ Ill be to blame.
Around The Memorial Center
If , e did not make any New
once again. I am quite sure that Year's Resolutions let's make
all of the citizens of Panther- one dght now. "We solely promland have noticed the lovely dis- i. to support the Panther Team
In the place of the regular been left untouched. She had asIt's a shame to see a suppose
play of Sweethearts that was WIN, LOSE OR DRAW. We "LOVE BUREAU" report, we sumed that he had gone to Du- to be intelligent young man and
put up for Valentine's Day in must r<-alize that we have a
include for your reading pleas- luth after all. It wasn't until young lady all cuddled up in
the show case of the Memorial wonderful team; they will fight
ure the first of a series of Mr. Smith had called the next I public. The student union is a
C~nter. To t~ose who worked so II to .the en~ to win ~he champion- "WHODUNIT.S". Here you get morning that she became wor- place for relaxation; a place to
f_a1thfully with this project the ships which we wish to have at
a chance to test your detective ried. After several weeks had gather for a cup of coffee or a
citizens of Pantherland would Pantherland so dearly. But we
skills and really help Detective passed, with no word from Mr. friendly chat. It's the "living
Ihce to give you a Texas Size must learn to support them no Finnegan
Ketcham solve mur- Meredith, she had left and tak- room" of the Campus.
"nlank You for your diligent matter what happens. Now citWould you do the things in
ork and urge you to continue. izcns of Pantherland let's take der mysteries. You must read en the position which she now
the
included
story
very
carefulheld.
your
living room at home that
Now citizens of Pantherland our hats off to OUR Basketball
ly
and
weigh
each
situation
for
Inspector
Ketcham
then
called
you
do
in the Center? Well, for
will get down to the business Team and promise along with
any possible suspect. 1'id the on Mr. Smith at his advertising your information, this is your
at hand. we all know that in any me to support them alway and
maid do it or did Meredith's offices. Mr. Smith said he would home as long as you are a stuport someone must win and never let them down.
partner do the disastrous task? co-ope~ate in every way .to find dent here. You chose Prairie
meone must lose. But have
So long until the next edition
Here is the story as it was a possible murderer - if such View, and for nine months this
you noticed that the majority of of the Panther when we'll again
told to me. Here are all of the there were sue~. He also could is your second home. So please
our citizens in this small com- be Breezing Around The Memclues. Now, "WHODUNIT"?
clearly recall his movements on act as if you were at home.
munity of Prairie View have no orial Center.
Roger
Meredith's
corpse
was
the day of Mr. Meredith's disSome couples really look disgood
sportsmanlike
conduct
------discovered almost a full year appearance. They had not only graceful the way they carry on.
•hatsoever. When the Panthers
been part~ers, but al~o the £los- It shows lack of self-respect and
lost to Grambling we had every
after his mysterious disappear- est of. fnends. Smith stated: emotional control.
right to be upset after such a
There was once a nun dressed ance on April l3, 194 5. Mere- "Meredith called me on the 13th
Some are good and act like
startling victory at Prairie in her black habit crossing the di th 's body had been washed up and told me that he had the gout
college
students should act. This
Tiew, but we had no right at all street when a Beatnik appeared on a desolate beach approximate- and thought he would postpone
week we salute George Francis
to los faith in our Basketball and assisted her.
I1Y twenty miles from his home. his trip to Duluth. He was to go III and Elaine Smith as this
Team. We must remember that
Nun: Oh thank you young He was identified by th e fill- there to confer with a new ac- weeks, Couple of The ,veek.
a team is no better than its sup- man, you're so kind.
ings in his tee th · His safe-depos- count, but we both felt it was Runner ups are Edward Garner
. orters. If \\ e fail in this capacBeatnik: Like dig, its okay, it box di\'ulged no suicide note not a rush job. Meredith asked and Velvia Taylor.
Jty we can only look forward to any friend of zorro's is a friend a nd his eS t ate seemed to be in me if I would come over that
of mine.
good shape. Inspector Ketcham evening and discuss the plans
•x• •::• •::•
was called to determine wheth- we had for taking a new partner
Child: Mother. here is a little er there was any basis for a into our advertising office.
gr<'en snake in the yard.
murder charge.
Around three I felt as if I were
h
st
Mother: Well leave it alone
The renowned Inspector inter- commg
·
d own wi th the grippe, 000
Wil
a udent
body indicates
over 3,the law
of average
0 h ome mhoney,
it
may
be
just
as
dangerrogated
everyone
associated
with
and
decided
I
would
g
·
that
at
least
30
persons
will
lose
Had any xperience in newsMr. Meredith before his disap- stead · I went to bed and pho ned or find something each dav. One
* *
'J)aper writing? Would you like ous as a ripe ·*one.
pearance. The last of two people Meredith I would not be ov er · never knows when one willJ lose a
'to learn? The News Service
· had a good la u gh over our bill fold, eye glasse . watch,
Committee of the Civic Area in
Dumb: Give me a dime to who saw and spoke to him were We
Maude
O'Toole,
his
housekeeper,
little
maladies I spent the est
•the Memorial Center is now ac- give to that old man out in the
and Him Smith, his partner.
of the afterno~n listening to rthe bo~kr ~otcbooks, pen. or any
cepting new members. Positions street crying.
is he crying
Miss O'Toole \Va.s located in a radio, catching some new com- artic
e t atloser.
is important to the
particular
~~e now open for feature writ- I Dora: What
n~w.
position
and
was.
perfectly
mercials
we'd
put
on
a
soap
acer~, ne, 'S reports, sports, cam- about?
Consider the point that you
pus chatter and etc.
Dumb: He's crying "Hot salty willmg to talk. She said she re- count. 1 phoned Meredith and
membered the 13th and unfor- we discussed them. It was the fi1;ld something today that may
. If you would like to develop peanuts 10c a bag".
tunate death, and she had taken last time I spoke to him. I felt not have much value to you. Did
your skill in writing and become
the day off. As a matter of fact, fine the next day and when I you ever THINK that the artia part of News Sl'rvice-Contact
lin the twenty years she had phoned Meredith, Maude O'- cle could have considerable
Mr. J. 0. ·Sullivan, Room 206-B
worked for Mr. Meredith she Toole said he had probably g,one value to someone else'.'
of the Memmial Center, Lee
What Is A P. V. ite?
had taken all. 1.3th's off. She was to Duluth. Meredith changed his , Sa)'. you find a billfold that
Henderson, Eartha James, Ella
A Good P. V. ite is As:
very
superstitious. He used to plans quickly and often and I contams money and important
1
Ruth Barnett, Frederick Batts
P- opular as _ William Batts tease her about it, but she didn't can't say that I was too sur- papers; surely, you are tempted
or Willie C. Brown.
III
mind. She was very fond of Mr. prised. When I received no word , to keep it, especially if you are
R- eliable as _ Virginia Breed- Meredith and he had great re- the following day, I phoned the broke. But what if you were the
ing
spect for her. He had even said Duluth account. They told me loser? What if those were your
he was going to mention her in Meredith had not come to see fees for next month? How would
cisAIIImbitious as - George Fran- h.is wi lI. S?e h~d been deeply up- them. I became very worried you feel?
I- ntelligent as _ Lawrence set b~ his disappearance. Mr. when no further word was re- j All of this adds to one thing.
Miss Eartha Dean James Johnson
Meredi th had ?lanned to go to ceived and I informed the po- Tue Golden Rule, "Do Unto OthJunior, in the department of En~
R- eminicent as _ Willie B. Duluth on busmess, but he had lice."
II ers As You Would Ha\·e Them
gineering has recently joined Daniels
a touch of gout, and she was I On this evidence, Ketcham Do Unto You."
the news staff of the Memorial
I- maginative as - Bennie pl~ased when he cancelled his made an arrest for murder. j J)9% of the students come
Center .. She replaces Miss Evo~ · Childress
tnp. She felt the 13th was no Whom did he arrest and on what through the student union buildMcComco, one of the Associate
E- njoyable as - Carolyn d~te to tempt the fates by trav- 1evidence did he base his charge? ing once a week. This is the
Editors who is currently away Jones
eling. She had prepared a cold
See ANSWER, Page 10 ·
most likely place to leave lost
doing her student teaching. WelV- ivacious as _ Deralyn Da- supper fo~ Mr. Meredi th a nd Mr.
-------an·d found items.
come to the staff Miss James.
vis
Smi th ' his partner,. whom he : "\Vhen you are young you_ do
Have you found something?
I- !lustrous as - Mary Ann had ex~~ed late: m the day. a lot of wishful thinking. When If so leave it at the I:"i"FORMARepresenlatf~
Walter
H. Jolivet
She left it m the kitchen and de- you are old you do a lot of TION DESK.
Judd, who is also a physician,
E- nlightening as - Lee Hen- p~rted. When sh~ returned that thoughtful wishing." - Ralph
Have you lost anything? Ask
says: "We in the healing pro- derson
rught, Mr. Meredith was not in Nicholson, Brundidge (Ala.) for it at the INFOR:\IATION
fessiort concentrate on improvW- illing as - all of the stu- the house and the supper had Banner.
DESK.
ing the quality of medical care. dents on probation and observaThose who don't understand the tion for the various social and
essentials of good care take culture clubs.
high quality for granted and
concentrate their attention on /' "The fellow who tries to make
trying to get more equitable his job a snap usually gets bit."
distribution. They don't realize -Margaret K. France, North
that a main result of the sup- Industry (0.) Observer.
posedly better distribution un-r.• * *
der government managelll€nt is
"Conscience is the still small
deterioration of the quality of voice that makes us feel still
the care, until it becomes hard- smaller." Van w. Davis
l~ wort.~ di. tributing more eq- 1Huntsville
(Mo.)
Randolph
mtably.
County Times Herald.

Couple of the Week

Dr. Ziggle Hoop Changes Emphasis

I

I

I

I
I

I
I

Grin and Share It

Positions Open
In New Service

Lost or Found an Article?

I

What is a PVite?

Eartha James Added
To Memorial Staff

a n J ~nen

INEEDA

Memorial Center Staff
tl)ITQR

Assoa

- ·-....................................................... Lee l{enderson
TE EDITOR .............................. Ella

FEATURE WRITER

Barnett, Eartha James

.
··········•••· .......·-·••·••···-····...................... Frederick
Batts

ARTIST .......- .................. - ...................................................... - ..•

TYPIST ·••••.. ········-··-··-······--· ..............................................
PH9ft)CRAPHER ..................................................................

.ADVISOR

LINEN SERVICES
INC.

F"rl Burns

Beverly Jackson
Roger Jackson

············ ..·-······.. ·············· ..········ .. -······· James Sullivan

R. G. MUELLER
Vice Pres. - General Manager

UN 9-4511

3520 Center St.

LA TOUT• EorroR ......................................f ...................... Oarance Turner
•

t
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ANNOUNCING

MISS PV ~AGEANT~

An Affair You Won't
Want to Miss
On March 2, 1963, the Program Board of the Memorial
Center am: t he Junior Class will
sponsor the 3rd Annual Miss
Prairie ·iew Pageant in the
gymnasium.
Meet the Pageant Participants (from left) Gwendolyn
Personality, beauty, brains
Colbert, Alma Farris, Maude Ferguson, Sharon Robertson,
and talent will once again grace
Carole Stinnett, Marva Times, Lora Branch, Darlene Green
the stage '>'hen the "top junior
and Jewel Williams.
women" J)(),5-Sessing queenly attributes a re presented to the coland may range from room and contest may obtain sample matlege community.
board in a Swedish, French or erials and application blank by
Being a top junior means that
English work camp to $190 a sending their names and school
the individual has reached junmonth in a West German fac- addresses to: National Beryllia
ior statw, is academically in
tory.
Corporation, P. 0. Box 1055,
good standing with the college,
Students wishing to enter the New York 8, N. Y.
and posse~ses a pleasing personality, wit beauty and talent.
Because ~ junior participates
in the Pageant does not necessarily mean that she is interested in being Miss Prairie View,
or will even consider the opportunity 1.o become a candidate.
However, <,~ing to the fact that 1
Miss PraJ.de View must be a
junior, and usually student~
think ot selecting an outstand- t
ing personality for their queen,
the possibility of a candidate
coming from this group is quite
conceivable.
The rn
"Terrific Ten" will
be:
ESQUIRE'S Faskion Director
Lura B ra nch, Gwendolyn Colbert, lilaude Ferguson, Darlene
Many a·young man add~ aecesst>ries to_lais wardrobe b.r l~tti~g relaGreen, Gladys Ervin, Alma Far- tives-a maiden aunt who "can't resist cute novelties -pick out
ris, Marva Times, Sharon Rob- his belts, hose and sleepwear at birthdays and Christmas~ime. The
ertson, (';:;.rol Stinnett, Jewel results are, naturally e11ou,:a, often cut~-and a!ways disa11trou_s,
Helen Wi1liams.
Elegance in dress extends beyond .a. mans exte:ior, and s~ows m
Other outstanding juniors his knowledgeable attention .to detail. Accessories are an mtegral
who will serve as hostesses for part of every wardrobe, and the truly well-stocked wardrobe doesn't
end with what can be s.een at first glance.
the evenir,g are :
Sandra Stiner, Lillie Jones,
most
·········:··~
Kate LaFaye Smith, Varlis Mar....../.,,·:
"i..~'' of today's slacks PANTS!-Aithough
are styled with expantin, Eloise Smith,
Darlene
sion.waistbands and sid~-tab adjustments,
Thompkins. Carolyn Newsome,
many men still add a touch of color to
Dorothy Jones, Elaine Smith.
their slacks with a belt, A ribbon striped
:f .-,...
fabric belt, with leather ends and a small
brass buckle, lends color contrast to solid
color
slacks. Double and triple vertical
.••·
stripes, in 2 or-3 colors, are the dominant
trend, with some belts seen in all-over
multicolor stripes.
The NatJonal Beryllia CorporFor sportswear coordination with patterned shirts or jackets, try
ation wiJJ sponsor a 1963 Euroa fabric belt in a tw~edy, rough-textttred finish, in charcoal brown
pean Surr.mer Work and Travel01• black-olive. With your suits, the calfskin belt in dark .b rown,
Grant Contest, in which hunblack f>r olive remains de 1·igeur.
dreds o1 dollars in awards will
THE FINAL FLOURISH , , •with any tailored apparel is the breast
be made for the best illustrapocket handkerchief, worn in .a loose square fold or soft puff style.
tions, pr€€S releases, essays and
Some matching neckwear and handkerchief sets are available, but
sales promotion efforts for the
internatic,nal Student Informa- , most muted paisleys and madder :prints !)tand on their own in colors
to coordinate with your suit. And for your after-dark wear, a
tion
St-rvice
"EARN
and
splash of solid color silk is a solid compliment to 1our taste.
LEARN ABROAD" Program.
Entries must be submited by '
TRADITIONAL ARGYLES.,. remain the favorite pattern in socks,
March 31. 1963.
and young men in particular like these colorful ankle lengths. Solids
· Awar~ will be applicable to
with argyle side panels are slightly more dressy. For wear with
a London-Paris orientation Semyour tailored apparel, solid color wool and wool blends are a best
inar Program. The Seminar inbet, especially in heat~ertone blends with a wide rib effect. For
cludes a visit to London and
really leisure leisurewear, the atllletic ribbed white sock, banded on
Paris, round trip jet transportatop with colorful stripes, remains the campus favorite.
tion from New York-London,
and a pa~ing summer job in
Europe, if desired. Students
that's your business. But pajamas really
from 16 t 35 years of age are
are more comfortable than your undereligible.
wear for aleeping. The traditional men's
' For the most part, job openpajama is usually of solid color or white
mgs are in unskilled categories
broadcloth, with a pullover or jacket-type
with minimal or no language
top. Bright and bold colors can be seen
qualifications. They cover such
this year. A more recent development·on
occupation
as farming, conthe sleepwear fashion scene is the sportswear-inspired pajama, with a cross-stripe
stn,1ction and factory work, child
. ,.
knit top contrasted with·solid color broadcare and hotel-resort work. Wa\::>.~
cloth trousers that are styled like slacks
ges are based on the standard
'
l
r--·.'
·
'
\
'
with an expansion waistband and side
rates in the various countries
,. •• ;;:ff
elastic.

E. 41\.q U.ln-E
•A.

C.LUB &
GAMPUS
FASHIONS

I

BY 0. £. SCHOEFFLER,

PULL UP YOUR

,,-1'.;§;' ,, ,

Student Work-Travel
Contest Announced

Top Ten Tunes
BY MARJAY ANDERSON
With few exceptions, the
tunes have been holding their
posts in the top ten. Newcomers
to the top ten are discs by Marvin Dee and Jackie Shane.
This week's tune from hits of
the past is "Who's Loving You"-The Miracles.
It is known that the Jau
scene has been taken over by
Bossa Nova. Dave Bruebeck and
Jimmy Smith album!! are quite
popular. Bruebeck still is "hot"
with his intricate timing ensembles and Jimmy Smith always makes a hit with his renditions of renovated tunes.

10. You Know it Ain't Right•
Marvin Dee
-------Litterbugs
annually
toM
enough trash onio Ameriea•
highway!! to build a standardtwo-lane roadway, paved wiill
debris a loot thick, some 36,0M
mile!'! into outer space.

If you're deciding now whetll.•
er or not to go 1-o college •
not next fall, the Ameriea•
Bankers Association suggeil
that you take note of Commeree
Department statistics show:ing
that, of the ten highest-paying
careeFs
in the 1970's, nine wll
THIS WEEK'S
TOP TEN TUNE~
definitely require college de.
grees or better, ·and that op1. Tell Him I'm Not Home
C. Jackson
portunities for the tenth - a
2. You've Really Got a Hold career in the entertainment
on Me - Miracles
world - will probably improve
3. Hitch-Hike - Marion Gates with a college degree.
4. Send Me Some Loving Baby Baby Baby - Sam Cook
Happiness isn't a simple
5. Rainbow - G. Chandler
thing, nor is it easy to achieve.
6. Call on Me & That's the But each of us can take a step i•
Way Love Is - B. B. Bland
the right direction if we try to
7. Up on the Roof - Drifters add as much joy as possible lQ
8. Any other Way - Jackie every day we live. One good way
Shane
is to take the time to worship at
9. Set Me Free - Ray Charles our church.

I

IN THE COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND· UP

If YOU WANT TO PLAY TARZAN ...

,· >1 ;::-.. .-~

·t:..

The

Best Buys!

Georgers Dept Store

ROBE, PIPE AND SLIPPERS ••• is the

=--❖.•

We Have

:i~~
•

~

•

❖•

•

<

. . ··.······:···, i

\

and

J. G. Variety
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

lr~

traditional trio for solid late evening com. fort. To the college man, or any man away
from home, his robe assumes an impor•
tant role in his wardrobe. The classic robe
is of solid color wool flannel, and can
usually be seen in blue, tan, gray, maroon
and black. Also in wool, or blends of wool
and cotton, you may like the bright
splashes of color in wrap-around belted
plaids and tartans. Either style assw·es
1011 solid, and fashionable comfort.

PRIZES:
1st PRIZE 2nd PRIZE -

Beautiful 19" Portable Television by Admiral
Portabte Stereophonic Reco,d Piayer by Admiral

WHO WlNS:
Prizes will be awarded to any recognized Campus Group,
Fraternity, Sorority or kldividual submitting tfie largest nvmber of
empty packages of Marlboro, Parliament, Philip Morris and Alpine.

RULES:
l.
2.
3.

4.

Contest open to all students of this school only.
Empty packages of Marlboro, Paf'liament, Philip Morris and
Alpine, must be submitted in order to quality, in bund•es of
l O's or 50's.
.
Turn in Empty Packs April 5, 1963, 1 to 3 p.m. at College
Exchange to Donald Calhoun.
No entries will be accepted after official closing time .

Get on the BRANDWAGON ..• it's lots of fun!

TE
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During slave times Negroes performed much ot the skilled labor
'required to build railroad,, plenta•tions and town,. Frequently ,laves
were hired out by their mo.tars os
skilled workers, The wage, went ro
the masters.

In the mid,t of the Civil War. on Jen.
I, 1863, Abraham Lincoln proclaim•
ed emancipation of all ,laves held
by Southern owners. Former ,laves
helped win the war by fighting es
soldier1 end working as tradesmen.

During World° War I many' Negroe1
migrated from the South to the industrial North where they became
on important part of the labor force.
But after the war Negro end white
worker& were pitted. again1t each
other by emp:oyers "' unemploylllont ~eve~cL

In the early thirties the Negroes
were hit hardest by the depression
end mass unemployment. Their mil,
itancy took organied form in the
greot movemenh which led to th.formot,on of the C,1.0. and the
tremendous social qains scor,d •-luring the late I ?)O's.

The Knights of Labor. formed 'in
1869, was the first national organization to proclaim unity of all
workers and admit Negroes to membership. ( Another organization, the
National Trade Union proclaimed its_
intention of organizing Negroes, but
never did.}

The American Federation of Labo~,
formed in 1886, succeeded the
Knights of Labor. Unfortunately, the
AFL not only failed to follow 1he
Knights of Labor policy. but adopt•
ed o policy ot non-admittance and
segregation, which helped employ•
ers exclude Negroe1 tram induatry
for many decades.

\
The Brotherhood of Sleeping Cit
Porters waa the first important
Negro labor organization of the ,
20th Century. Formed in 1925 If
pvercame bitter reaistan,:e by the
Pullman Co. and finally won full.
recognition in 1937.

An important aim of the newly
formed organization, the CIO, was
the upgrading of Negro workers. On
June 25, 19◄ I, Franklin Raaaevelt
set up the- Fair Employment Practices Commission. Discrimination
becauae of race, creed. or color wa,
outlawed in defenae industriu,

Three big industrial unions, The United Auto Workers, The United Steel
Worker. and The United Electrical
Workers, spearheaded the organii:ation of the mass producing indus•
tries hitherto neglected by the AFL
craft unions.

Although growing numbera of N•g•~
workers are engaged in skilled jobs
discrimination and inequality of job·
opportunity still exid in m • n Y
places. Uniting work en re911rdlet1 ·
of race, creed. or color remains an
unachieved 9 o • I of Am1rie•t1•
Labor.

UE News Service

INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES
LBA Pledges Win One
And Lose Five

Panthers 34,
Roughriders 29

Ivy Leagues Win One Point
Game from Penhouse Dubs

Lufkin Wallops
Trojans 42-22

In a 42-39 point 23 seconds
The Panthers in their first
Ford, Houston, Bennett, Freewon gar-:':! the Dragon Five lead hardwood tilt proved too much man, Ash, Goldman and Green
Bean and Beasley high scor- game, the Leagues put together
by D<1vis, Clark, Bell, Weaver, for the Roughriders when they in a 42-22 point game, victor- ers for the Ivy Leagues spear- a final offensive thrust to emDenmark and Glover defeated outscored them by a 5 point iously contained the 2-year headed their first Intramural erge as top contenders of the
the L. B. A. Pledgees strong of- margin to win by a 34 to 29 strong Trojan team and gave Basketball victory over the Pen- '63 Basketball league champions.
fensiv1.; earn by three points.
score.
them their first and last defeat house Dubs in a 35-34 thriller.
In the final quarter the Dubs
Facing a 13-13 half time score
Led by Harris with 8 points; in th e ' 63 single elimination
Scoring 8 points for the Dubs were nursing a ten point lead
both te11ms fought to accumu- Wagner with 7 and Rutledge tournament.
Walker Dubs high scorer bowed with Walker tossing in 8 points;
late a reputable lead but were wHh 5, the Roughriders couldn't
The first year organized Luf- in defeat to the Latin-Benson Duhart 7; and Wallace 5 points.
un, ucc s. ful in scoring over 6 contain their lead over the Pan- kin team sponsored a 20 point coached squad. Trailing all the Leading the scoring sheet for
point a any time during the ther in the final quarter. The margin ?efea~ in their February way to 3 seconds ending the the Leagues Bean put in 14
second half. \Vith 23 seconds left leading scorers for the Panthers 6th TroJan tilt.
points ; Beasley 9 points and
~n the game Cla~k dropped in a were Brown "':'ith 9; Kearny with
Trojan high. point men were:
•-eas aq:i ui Apoq siq JO pasod Sterling gathered 6.
J~mp o::h
to give the Dragon 8 and Hall with 7.
Brown - 9 pomts; Jordan - 6
pul? 4:iwa.1aw :ioqs 'q;:rnaq
It is predicted that the Ivy
Fl\·e a 40-39 point lead. With
Throughout their battle the I points, and Boyd with 3. For the A:q-.11?au -e Ol uaApp p-eq <>H ·n;, Leagues will win the 1963
one sec nd left on the clock I Roughriders posed as a threat Lufkin team Ash lead with 12 , siq o:i :ino wiq pa1 pul? q:iwa.1aw Championship.
Clark \\ ~S fouled by Holloway to the Panthers record of wins points, Freeman 7 points; Rous- padop p-eq <>H ·ssauisnq ~uisn
and put m the free throw to ~nd in Intramural play. Like the ton and Bennett with 6 points -.IaAp-e iuiwooq .1iaqi JO 10.1:iuo;,
Teacher was discussing the
the ?am ' at 42-39 Dragon Five. competitors that they are the I each.
a.ia1dwoo U!l?~ o:i lll!P<>.IaJi\I pam>f wonders of science with her
High scorers
the Ple~gees Panther five fought for their j
- - - - - -- p-eq aq pres pul? .1ap.1nw a1n o:i class of nine year olds. They
were: Holloway with 1~ pomts; ingle elimination status and
passaJUO0 l{l!WS 'A.IOlS S!l{ UMOp were each naming the most
You~g a~rl Berry. 8 pomts ~nd won.
I
a}jO.Iq W'Bl{Jla)I uaqM_ '.Ill? aqi wonderful machines - televiS•
Da\'ls _with 7 _pm~ts. Le_admg
- - - - - - - -no a.1aM s1-ep.1awwoo pu-e sw-e.12 ion, airplanes, submarines, etc.
1
th<: F \ ' Davis p~tched m 171 Home oil hec1t "came of age" in
-o.Id .1-e1n~a.1 Ul? pu-e q:i-eap s,naA One little girl spoke up to say
p~mts, Clar k 12 pomts and Bell , 1928, when an oilburner was in-asoo11 lUap1sa.Id .1au-e A:-ep aqi she thought a hen was the most!
with 5.
stalled in the White House. To- I Lead by Wallace, with 10 s-eM spu. '£v 6 t n.1dy JO lll£t a 1-n wonderful.
,
day, more than 16 million homes points the L. B. A. Bears drop- uo 1-ep.1awwoo -e.1ado-d-eos -e oi
"Why a hen?" asked the tea• Th~y u ·ed to say that a fool use convenient oil heat.
ped their single elimination pauais 11 p-eq aq pawi-ep l.{l!WS I cher.
and h1: ~oney are soon parted,
Accounting for almost one out league battle to the Baronage ·1.rnpa.1~J\I .1a2o1I JO .1ap.1nw aq:i _"Well," answered the little
but now it happens to all of us." of every nine automobiles in the with the Batts-Batts-Miller trio .IOJ paisa.1.1-e s-eM qnws W!f
girl, "do you know anything
:.\I. A. Johnson, Blue Earth United States, California tops all controlling offensive and defenel e that will take all our table
~Minn. ) aribault County Reg- other states in gasoline consump- , sive hardwood pattern of the
V:fl:S O.L JI. 'OD
scraps and turn them into fresh
1ster.
tion. - -- - ~ - - - - - -- Baronage five.
..l!u1111poqA\,, or .1aA\SUV eggs?"

I

I
,-S!P

I
I

fo:
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I

I

B
a ronage ins
Over LBA 32-27

I
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NOW OPEN
TOP LOADING · AGITATOR TYPE MACHINES

Dw/Wi,I

1

1

self-service coin laund

I

WASH
20c

24 HOUR SERVICI!

LOAD

WE NEVER CLOS!!

Bank and Post Office Block

DRY
I LOADS
25c
HEMPSTEAD

I

Ending the half with a 13-10
score in favor of the Baronage
five the top shaped team scored 19 points to win the 5 point
difference game.
Miller with 21 points; Batts ,
with 5 points and Batts with .'3
p ints lead the scoring sheet for
the winning team. The L. B. A.
Bear!. sparked by WQ.llacc with
10 points; Harris with 5 points
and King with 4 gracefully bowed out of the league with their
defeat.

I

All~pice is used in medicinal
preparations a. well as in cooking.

WIN FREE'S
"Greater Values
Through Greater
Buying Power"
Hempstead's Most
Talked About
Food Store
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PV M.T.T. Team Places 4th
In Singles and 2nd in Doubles

Kirbyville High Wins Class ATitle;
Leona is Class BChampion

Vikings Whip
Crescendos 29-23

was one of the hottest battle in
Playing the fifth game of the
West Kirbyville overpowered byville dropped Colorado City
Ent€'ring a team of three (3),
1963
Intramural
Basketball Smithville 64-43 in the finals of 51-40, College Station defeated
rnen in thl.' A. C. . lntcrcolleg- the tournament.
'•
the Class A state league bas- Commerce 46-42, Smithville beat
•
J
t SI- "GLES
leag~ the Tri-City Vikings outiate Tab e Tennis Tournamen
ketball tournament at Prairie Prairie View High 75-54, iexarh Jd
h
f Sl\lU
·
Charles Lawson a senior from shot the Crescendoes by 6 points
1
c on Charles
t e campus O
m Austin; the Men's Singles en- to move them out of the smg
· 1e View A&M College Saturday.
kana whipped Seagoville 52-50,
Dalla.
Brown a cnior
Kirbyville
dropped College Staand Claude Weaver also a sen- try for the Table Tennis team elimination bracket playoff.
Leona dropped Italy 72-58 to
tion 52-32, and Smithville elimior recei\"ed honors for second captured St. Mary's easily to
At the end of the half Tri- r win the Class B state title.
place in men's doubles.
move
into
the semi-finals City lead the Crescendo 5 by a
Twenty-four teams, all dis- inated Texarkana 66-50.
Leona dropped Coleman 80DOUBLES
against the Texas A. & M. cham- score of 22-13 and ended the trict winners, participated in the
Brown and Weaver the Frair- pion. Lawson the top singles game by the 29-23 score.
two-day tournament. Trophies 72, and Italy beat Levelland 75ie View doubles team defeated player at Prairie View kept A. I Leading scorers for the Cres- were awarded to the first two 65 in Class B semi-finals.
Oklahoma State University in & M. out of the match and de-· cendoes were Rainey with 6 teams in both divisions by InterOther teams participating
the preliminary brackets (21- feated him by a (21-13) (21-18) points, Hammond 5 points and scholastic League director 0. J. were Alto, Madisonville, Crock12) (21-19). In the semi-finals I match _two out of three ga?1es. Pierce with 4 points. Leading Thomas. Individual awards were ett, Beckville, Hawkins, Freewalked over Arlington State r Meetmg Enzel of the Umver- scorers for the Vikings were also made.
port,
Dickinson,
Groesbeck,
and took Texas A. & M. in the sity of Oklahoma in the q~arter- Cleveland with 8 points, Perkins
C. Booker of Kirbyville scored Edna, Floydada, Pampa and
quarter finals by (21-12) (21- •finals Lawson lost by a match and Cory 6 points and Jackson 90 points in the tournament and Giddings.
12) game and match win. Meet-! count of (19-21) (21-9) (21-13_) with 5 points.
was named captain of the alling the Texas pair in the finals to be moved in to play the Um________
tournament team. Booker threw
Though the U. S. farmer
Prairie View won the only game versilt. y of Dallas entry. Winning
Texas now needs 7,000 teach- in 27 points in the final game. makes up 9% of the nation's'
from Smith and Gresham but over Dallas (21-17) (21-19) Law- ers as replacements for those Others on the Class A all-tour- labor force, only 2% of the boys
lost the winners finals (21-17) son met Cheng in the finals now employed who do not meet nament selection were Johnny who plan to attend college plan
(19-21) (21-15).
; playoff for third and fourth the minimum requirements for Moore, Texarkana; Eddie Thom- to major in agriculture. ThousAfter the finals winners brac- places in the Singles bracket. certification.
as, Smithville; Pervis Roseman, ands of good agriculture-related
ket lost Prairie View fell into·1LosiRg (21-13) (24-22) Lawson
________
Kirbyville; and Max Carter, jobs go unfilled each year.
the losers bracket before a t claimed the fourth place position
The dairy cow is the world's Smithville.
crowd of hundreds of s~ctator_-s before a crowd. o_f about a hun- greatest food factory. She proThe Class B all-tournament
Earliest authenticated sketchto walk through the Rice pair dred spectators m a shot for duces on the average from an team included Melvin Hall and es of airplane designs were
in those finals by a (21-18) (21- ; shot battle. Ther_e was no doubt I acre ~f crops: 2,190 ~ounds of H. Willis of ~velland; Bobby made by Leonardo da Vinci.
19) match game two out of that - ~awson with the fou~th, milk which contains 72 pounds Kirby and N. H. Jones of Italy;
Afghanistan _is approximatethree.
place title was the top defensive of digestible protein and 712 and P. Davis, Leona.
ly the same size as the state o.f
Meeting Texas again in the. player in the A. C. U. tourna- units (therms) of energy.
In other Class A games Kir- 1Texas.
tournament finals the Prairie Iment.
·
View pair lost to the University
Planning to enter the 1964 A.
of Texas (21-16) (21-13) (21- 1C. U.. tournament Prairie View
19) three out of five match that has been cited as top contenders.

I

I

Four different ways to rr:ake going'
more fun than getting there

SWC Roundup

Grambling Wins Championship
The 1963 race for supremacy I77, Jackson defeat Prairie View
became history Monday night 81-67, and Arkansas nip Alcorn
when Fred Hobdy's G Men came 1 93-91.
from b~hind t? defeat the stu~- 1 This week-end Arkansas is at
born W1Ie.y W1ldc~ts 59-48. ThlS IPrairie View, and Texas Southleft the Tigers with a record of ern, Wiley at Texas Southern,
11 wins, and one defeat with two I and Prairie View; Southern at
to play. Second place Jackson Grambling and Alcorn and JackState has a 8-4 so its impossi- son State at Alcorn and Gramble to catch the Tigers. Its been bling. The games are Saturday
a fine season in this tough loop . nd Monday at each site.
of nearly equal teams. Coach CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Hobdy has played from 9 to 11
w L ~
men all season._ Coach Ler~y Grambling College 11 1 917
l\foor~, after lo~i~g f~ur ?f h Jackson State Col. 8 4 667
top six had P_rame View. m the I Arkansas A. M.
7 5 583
top ten nationally until last
& N C 11 ge
week. Coach Harrison Wilson~ Prairie Vie: e
6 5 545
with an additional burden this:,
A & M c 0 11
· University
·
ege6 6 500
year wh I·1e ac t·mg Ath1
. et·ic D'1r• J Southern
ector lost three of h~s conf~r- Texas Southern
4 7 363
ence games _by one pomt, while I
University
~rkansas with Allen and Blev- Alcorn College
3 9 250
ms had only one or two ba.d; Wiley College
2 10 167
games.

I

Individual races are still wax- 'Living' FDR
ing hot. James Allen, Arkansas
•
is pulling away for individual Memorial urged
honors. He now has 611 points
A living memorial in Washagainst Hershell Wests Gram- ington to President Franklin D.
bling, 597.
Roosevelt was proposed recently
Jerry Yarbrough, Jackson by Rep. Fred Schwengel, R·
State, is the most accurate I Iowa. It would be in the form
shooter in the league. He has hit I of a visiting information cenon 122 of 192 field goal attempts ter.
for a 635c ~ and leads in free
Schwengel said the center
throw ~e~centage 76 of 88 for could be substituted for the pro8M. Willis Reed apparently has . posed Roosevelt memorial of
the rebounding title sewed up in eight controversial concrete taball games as he leads Maurice lets engraved with Roosevelt
Batiste of Texas Southern Uni- quotations.
versity 399 to 334 with one more
Schwengel said he planned to
game played. However, Batiste' offer his idea as a substitute for
leads Reed of Grambling in Con- a pending HQ.use resolution of
ference games.
approval for the tablet design.
In Conference play last week, A public subscription would be
Texas Southern University de- authorized to pay for construcfeated Wiley on Thursdqy in
tion of the center.
make-up game 83-70. Batiste led
Texas Southern Universtty with
A $4,200 minimum and a
28 points and Wilbert Johnson maximum of $7,000 will be reled Wiley with 40 points. ·
quired to attract young people
On Saturday, Grambling de- into the Texas teaching profesfeated Arkansas 79-72. It was sion. -Hale-Aiken county comthe first Arkansas lost at home mittees.
since early '62. Jackson State
defeated Texas Southern UniverIn medieval times the age of
sity 93-78, Southern University consent for a girl was 12.
defeated Prairie View 64-56, and
* f; *
Wiley defeated Alcorn 64-57 in
The International Date Liae
overtime. Other Monday action is an imaginary north-south line
saw Texas Southern University through the middle of the Pacs t;.rise Southern University 78- 1 ific Ocean.

You ca.ii. see why one of America's will make you think that ice and sno,v
favorite outdoor sports is driving are kid stuff; and for pure adventure. •
Chevrolets, with four entir.ely different America's only sports car, Corvellekinds of cars to choose from. There's now in two all-new versions with looks
the Jet-smooth Chevrolet, about as luxu- that can stop traffic like a rush-hour
1·ious as you can go without going over- blizzard. Picked your favorite already?
board in price; the low-cost
The next thing is to take
Chevy II, a good-looking car
the wheel at your Chevrolet
that would send any family
• •
dealer's. If that doesn't have
packing; another family
you thinking of places to
favorite, the sporty Corvair,
•
go, maybe you'd rather just

mzltu

whose rear-engine traction

Keeps Go,ng Great

:...:;;;;;_==·=

have a ball around town[
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.fET•SM00Jff CHEVROLET JMPALA SPORT COUPE

♦

1P'-

l
I

CHEVY JI NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE

I

CORVAIR MONZA CLUB COUPE r

.

a

•

5

•

CORVETTE S_TING RAY SPORT COUPI -

lN~-Bon«niJ:1 l}U1J¥ wi four entirely diffe.!_ent kinds of cars at 'l!_our Chevrolet dealer~
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Stat e Ba Sket ba 11 F.In aIS Set fO r Sat.

Panther Begin
Baseball Practice

! State basketball finals

for ing round in 4A competition.

In

2A competition, Can·ermet Ralph BuncheCrockett at 8 :30 a.m. Friday.
Cheathan
High - Clarksville
met Carver-Navasota, RhoadsDangerfield, played Wharton
High, and Dalworth - Grand
Prairie tackled Oogen-Fairfield.

Championship games were
played Saturday Morning in the
College gymnasium. Trophies
were awarded to the state
champions runner-up teams and
individual par~icipant follow.
ing final play about noon Saturday.

mce again baseball has push-, clas. 4A, 3A and 2A schools Following was a game between Midland

I

ed its way _into the spotlight of sponsored by the Interscholastic
the Athletic program here at j League at Prairie View A&M
?
with fifty hopefuls and fif. College were held on Friday and
teen are returning Veterans of Saturday, February 22, 23.
pre\"iou seasons.
Emmett Scott-Tyler met I. M.
~uch players as Clifton Stub- Terrell-Fort Worth at 3 :30 p.m.
ling, Howard Warren, \;\/alter Friday afternoon for the openLand, Constances Ervings, Wil- 1
• f1ed Brown, Robert Rettig, Bobb:-, Willie. Charlie Hayward and
Elijah Jackson will lead the
team to what is hoped to be a
very ·uccessful season for the
Panthers .. Pitching and hitting
tops the list of improvements
·nest needed from last year.
Coach Rettig is s~nding a great
cwal of time trying to over come
those weakness on the team by
,,.iving the freshmen a chance to
show what they can do.
The crop of freshman this season arc the most promising
group of young ·rookies that
ASHTON B. BURKE
U. OF KENTUCKY
ha,·e assembled for the national
pa t time in many a moon here
at PV. Every freshman interviewed has expressed a desire
to make the team.
Perhaps the most help the
team can receive is from the
student body. Your team support will push the Panthers
along ways this season. Don't
miss any of the games here on
the campus.

I

T

Central-Gal\'eston and
heatJpy-Houston.
Class 3A opening games included Carver-Baytown going
against Turner High-Carthage
and Kemp-Bryan versus Washington of Wichita Fall!,.

Tempest Winners
...
Lap
1!
...., ~wl· ,.
ROGER P. BLACKER
~.Y.U.

JOHN N. BIERER
THE CITADEL

,&10#1~

WILLIAM P. MARTZ.
KENT STATE U.

LUCYLEEBASS£Ti
EMORY U.

Did you win in Lap 2 ?,'

Charles R. · Henry
Baseball ·Statistician

Panther Cagers
Split in Key
SWC Matches
The Panthers won their four
sn·aight home games against
Southern, Jackson, Grambling
and Alcorn, but lost to these
same four opponents on their recent road trip.
Grambling, the front runners
in the dwindling conference
race, dropped a close one to the
Panthers 92-89, when the Louisiana group came to Prairie
View. They got full revenge
however in Grambling, winning
the contest by an unexpected
111-59 score.
With only three games left
on their schedule - all at home the Panthers seem destined to
settle for something less than
first place in the league. The
massacre on the road left the
local quintet with a 6-5 conference record.
Final court action here will
feature Arkansas State - February 23, Wiley College - February 25, and Texas Southern •
:February 27.

A

LAP 2 ..•

I
lo NUMBERS ■
WINNING

America's hottest new
6ports convertible!

IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 10 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Convertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse
of your license plate.

-

All claims for Tempests and Consolation Prizes
must be sent via registered .mail, postmarked by
February 23, 1963 and received by the judges no
later than February 25, 1963,
'

.

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a
4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (Sea
official claiming rules Qn reverse of your license
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

6."A304475
2. C002912
7. C5186603. B638354 8. B350692
1
4.C426638 9. B151360
5. B291597 10. B203340

1. B981859

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERSI

1. A870438
2. C808381
8. A070773
4. A782549
5. A534015
l,_

6. C111888
7. C182385
8. B415789
9. C624148
10. B018030

11. B889865
12.C203797
13. A039949
14. C59939'
15. B234707

bMGBA

Sweepstakes for colleg_
e s only

More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.'

PV Table Tennis
Team Places High
Entering a three man team in
the American College Union Intercollegiate Table Tennis Tour>1ament; Prairie View represented by Charles Lawson from
Austin; Claude \Veaver from
Linden and Charles Bro\\n of
Key West, Florida, all seniors,
finished in fourth place men's
"ingles and second place men's
double.
Competing with colleges over
ne Southwest, the Prairie View
er.tries placed high in the Re"ion IX tournament held on the
campus of S. ~- U. in Dallas.
Tournament dates were Febary 14-16. The next scheduled
·ournament is the Fort Worth
cpen to be held in March.

35.Tempests to go!
Get set for the next lap ••• 15 more Tempests and 20
more Consolation Prizes! It's never been easier to win
••• no essays, no jingles, no slogans. Just pick up an
entry blank where you buy your cigarettes. Enter now •••
enter often. Any entry received by March 1st, can win
one of 35 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries you've
already submitted are still in the running!

. =·~
•.

~

•
.•

·l!J•.~

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!
If you win a Tempest you may
choose instead a thrilling expensepaid 2-week Holiday In Europe-for
twol Plus $500 in cashl

~:~;i,~i
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.
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lGA~TT£s

FILTE~s

.Get with the winners...
far ahead In smoking satisfaction I
lfGOruaMYtqsrosAccoco.
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